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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Scope of the Problem of Readmissions 
The probl em of readmissions is related to the larger 
problem of the need for more public facilities for psychia_tric 
patients . This need is shown in the fact that in 1949 there 
were only 680,913 neuropsychiatric beds for an estimated 
8,500,000 psychiatric cases in the United States . 1 And despite 
the fact that the Veterans Administration is constantly ex-
panding its hospital facilities for treating psychiatric dis-
orders, despite the fact that in 1947 , out of approximately 
18,ooo , ooo veterans of both World Wars in the United States 
there were more than 50,000 being treated in Veterans Admini-
stration Hospitals for psychiatric conditions~ there still 
remain many more veterans in need of psychiatric care than 
there are facilities to meet these needs . 
One approach to the alleviation of this problem is the 
attempt to reduce the number of readmissions to neuropsychiat-
ric hospitals . The extent of the general problem of readmis-
sions in the United States and t he specific problem of re-
admissions at the Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital may 
lGroup For The Advancement of Psychiatry , Statistics 
Pertinent to Psychiatry in the United States , Report No . 7 , 
March , 194-9 • 
2vetercms Administration , Heview of the Month, Branch 
Office No . 1 Monthly Progress Report , p . 2. 
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be highlighted by a few pertinent facts . In 1947, out of 
25 , 666 admissions to public mental hospitals in Massachusetts , 
14 , 376 were first admissions, 11,290 were readmissions.3 Of 
the eleven hospitals 'VIrhose patients contributed to these 
admissions, four had a patient population consisting of more 
readmitted than ne't'lrly admitted patients . Bedford was included 
among these four. 
In 1949, the year in which the patients in this study 
were readmitted , Bedford had a total of 389 admissions. Of 
these , 227 were new admissions and 162 were readmissions . If 
to the number of readmissions, the 131 patients who were 
returned from trial visit in the community . are added , it is 
seen that there were in Bedford during this year 293 instances 
of rehospitalization of patients, more than the number of firsi 
admissions to the hospital. 
The Group Study of Readmiss ions: Parts I and II 
This study is Part III of a group study of the problem 
of readmissions at Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital. 
In Parts I and II , A. Loring Macalaster4 and Robert A. Redding~ 
3Figures in the files of The Massachusetts Department 
of Ment al Health . 
~acalaster, A. Loring, A Survey of Readmissions to 
the Veterans Administration Hospital Bedford , Massachusetts , 
Part I , Unpublished Master's Thesis of Simmons Colleg e School 
of Social Work, 1950. 
5Redding , Robert A., A Survey of Readmissions to the 
Veterans Administration Hospital , Bedford, lVla.ssachusetts, Part 
II, Unpublished Master's Thesis of Simmons College School of 
Social v'Jork , 1950. 
2 
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undertook as t heir purpose 
to evaluate selected medical and social factors 
involved in the readmissions of patients t o 
Bedfor d Veterans Administration Hospital ••• al so 
•• • to shed lie;ht on the general problem of re-
admissions and to serve as the basi s for ~ore 
focalized studies of readmitt ed patients. 
For the irs tudie s , J.\Ir . ti.eddi ng and Mr . Macalaster used all the 
pat i ents who wer e readmitted t o Bedford from either discha ge 
or trial visit status from January 1, to June 30 , 1949 . r-Ir . 
!viacal aster studied the first s eventy-five cases , Mr . Redding 
th8 last sevent -four. They made a primarily quantitati ve 
stud of the f ollowing factors associated with the readmis s ion 
a) identifying data about the readmitted pa tient s including 
age , war of ser ice , pension status , competency , and diagnosis 
b) medical f actors concerning the patients including length of 
illness , number of previous hospit ali zat ions , and treat ment 
received fr om the various hospital services ; c) social f actors 
associated with the readmissions including the kinds of pre-
release prepar a t i on by Social Service , the services given by 
che social worker in trial visit supervision , the nature of t h 
patients ' ad j ustment while in the community ; and d ) facto s 
imn1ediately associated with the readmissions seen in terms of 
prec ipitating factors in the breakdo~m and immedi at e reasons 
for rehos pit ali zation . 
6r bid . , p . 2 . 
3 
A compilation of the finding s of Par·ts I and II pre-
pared by lftr . Charles 1 . Rose of the Bedford Hospital Social 
Ser-.;ice Staff is included in the a ppendix of this study . 
The Group Study of Readmission s: Parts III and IV 
Parts III and IV of the group study have been unde r take 
by Nelson Woodfork? and this writer . The cases selected for 
Parts III and IV include all of the patients readmit ted to 
Bedford from July 1 to December 31 , 1949. This writer has 
studied the readmissions from July through September--seventy 
readmissions--and Mr . Woodfork has studied the readmissions 
for October , November , and December--seventy-four readmissions. 
The 144 readmissions dur ing this six month period actually in-
cludes only 132 patients, since ten patients were admitted 
twice during the six month period and one , three times . Ten 
patients were readmitted once during the first three months 
studied and once during the second three months; one was re-
admitted twice during the first three months and once during 
the second three months; one was admitted twice in the first 
three months . Thus the seventy readmissions studied by this 
writer includes only sixty-eight patients . 
It should be noted that although officially, readmitted 
patients are defined as patients who have previously been 
7vJood fork , Nelson C, A Survey of Readmissions to the 
Veterans Administration Hospital , Bedford , Massachusetts , Part 
IV , Unpublished Master's Thesis of Boston University School of 
Social Work , 1951. 
4 
discharged from Bedford, in keeping with Parts. I and II this 
study includes as readmissions patients v.rho returned to the 
hospital from trial visit status . For the purposes of this 
study a readmitted patient is defined as a patient who , having 
been considered improved in his illness by the medical staff , 
had been g iven an opportunity to live in the communi ty on tria 
vi sit or discharge status and was later returned to the hospi-
tal. In the light of this definition , patients returned from 
elopement status were not included in this study , since these 
patients l."lere not judged by the medical staff as well enough 
to reside in the co~munity . 
The material used here has been gathered from clinical 
records, nurses ' notes, r egistrar' s records , records of the 
Physical I edicine Rehabilitation Service , records of the 
Vocati onal Rehabili tation and Education Service , and Social 
Service records . 
The clinical records were used to find information 
about the patient's previous hospitalizations , medical treat-
ment , diagnosis , and reports on the patient 's adjustment in th 
hospital. The nurses' notes in most cases yielded a further 
and occasionally more detailed picture of hm.r the patient 
adjusted on the wards . From the registrar's records , such 
identifying data a.s the patient ' s age , war of service , religio , 
marital status , pensi on status was obtained . The Physical 
5 
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l~Iedicine Rehabilitation Servic e r ecords indicated whether the 
patient had attended t he activities offered by this service 
(which shall be described in chapter II) a nd ~ften offered a 
further pic ture of the patient 's behav ior in res pec t to these 
activ ities . The Vocational Rehabili tation records told v.rhethe 
the patient had received the benefit of the vocational and 
educational services of this uni t . And f i nally , a record of 
social v.rork activity dur i ng the patient's hos pi talization and 
after his release, and a descr iption of h is ad justment during 
his residence in the community, was yielded from the Social 
Service f iles . 
The data for this study was obtained by means of a 
schedule whi ch is included in th e appendi x . Case material was 
chosen whi ch the v.rr iter felt to be illustrat i ve of and contain 
ing sufficient descriptive data fo r brief qual i tative anal ysis 
of the quantitat i ve findings . 
The questi ons listed in the schedule r eflect the pur-
pose of Parts III and IV in their relationship to the group 
study . The primary purpose of Parts III and I V has been to 
collect data which may contribute toward answering the que stio s 
raised in the group study : What are some of the medica l and 
social factors which have contributed to the readmissions and 
how have they contributed to the readmi ss ions? The group stud 
l ays special emphasis on the part social wor k has pl ayed and 
can play i n helping the pat ient stay out of the hospital , how 
6 
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social work may help to prevent or v..riden the intervals between 
readmissi ons . 
The data collected in Parts III and IV cannot in i tsel 
answer the questions raised in the total study . These contrib 
utory studies can only hope to supply quant itative data which 
may have some bearing upon these questions . Parts III and IV 
can only show what the characteristics of some of the readmit-
ted patients v1ere and what was and what was not done for them 
in the 'vlaY of hospital treatment . These studies may perhaps 
be abl e to show whether there were any differences in charac-
teristics and treatment received between patients who returned 
within a few months and patients who were able to remain in th 
community for l onger periods of time . 
For purposes of statistical validity , Parts III and IV 
of the group study have used the same criteria f or evaluati on 
of data, the same classifications of material , and the same 
specific questions that were used in Parts I and II . Hovv-ever, 
Mr . v'loodfork and this writer have included some specific 
questions which were not included in the previous studies and 
which , it was felt , might contribute towards answering the 
general questions of the study . The questions added in Parts 
III and IV include a limited attempt to measure attitudes and 
movement , and concern the patient's attitude toward leaving 
the hospital , an attempt to evaluate movement in the casework 
7 
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with the patient during trial visit , and an attempt to evaluatE 
the patient 's hospital adjustment prior to his release . 
Ot her Studies in the Group Study of Readmissions 
To comple t e the group project and to contribute toward 
answering the questions raised by the group study , four mor e 
studies have been undertaken . Miss Martha Shaber8 and Mr . 
Edward W. Sterling 9 have done control studies of 150 patients 
who remained in the communi ty for two or more ye ars after being 
released from Bedford . They have used essentially the same 
questions and classi f icat ions a s v.rere us ed in Parts I, II , III 
and IV for t he purposes of comparative study . In addition , 
-11 10 o 11 .Miss Olga J . ess el and Mr . naymond A. Kole ski have don~ 
8Shaber , Marth a , A Study of Seventy-Five Patients vVho 
Left the Veterans Administration Hospit al , Bedford , Massachu-
setts , and Remained in the Communi t y at Lea.st Tv.ro Years , Part 
_I , Unpublished Mast er ' s Thesis of Si nm10ns College School of 
Social Work , 1951 . · 
9sterling , Edward Vl ., A Study of Sevent~-Five Patien·ts 
'ilh o Left the Veterans Administrat i on Hospital, edford , Massa-
chusetts , and H.emained in the Community at Least 'fwo Years , . 
Par t II , Unpublished Master's Thesis of Simmons College School 
of Soc i al 'ilork , 1951 . 
10vessel , Olga J ., A Study of the Factors Contributing 
to the Headrnis s i ons of \iJorld War II Veterans Who Have Been in 
t he Community at Least Six Months as Seen in a. Study of Five 
Case s at the Veterans Administration Hospital , Bedfor d , Mass a -
chusetts , Unpublished Mast er 's The sis .lor Boston College Schoo] 
of Social ·vork , 1951 . 
11Koleski , Haymond A., Problems Encountered in Trial 
Vis it Supervisi on of Pat ient s Between the Ages of Fi fty and 
Sixty_-Fi ve VIJ'ho Have Been Readmit ted to the Veterans Administra 
t i on Hospital , Bedford , Massachusetts , for 1949 , Unpublished 
Master's Thesis for Boston Colleg e School of Social vork , 1951 . 
qualitative studies of five readmitted patients each, each 
five representing a di fferent age group , in order to study mor 
intensively the ways in which such factors as the patient's 
illness , attitudes and hospital treatment , family and communit , 
attitudes , and casework preparati on and supervision in the com I 
munity may affect readmissions . 
Limitations of Part III of the Group Study 
Limitations of this study involve limita tions of 
scope , due to limitations in method , and materi al . In scope , 
this study cannot presume to determine the causative factors 
in readmissions . The primarily quantitative method employed 
here can show only whether or not there is a relationshi p be -
tween these factors and the readmissions , bu t j ust how these 
factors are significant , in 'tvhat ways they are interrelated 
and contribute to the readmissi ons -v-vould require for analysis 
a more extensive qualitative study than can be attempted here . 
A brief qualitative analysis of s ome of the social work factor 
has been included because this study is focused pri marily upon 
the part social \.;ork has played and can play v..d. th the readmit -
ted patient . 
This emphas i s upon the part social work plays limits 
t h e extent to which other factors which may have an equal 
bearing upon the problem of readmissions may be investigated 
or stressed . For example , a more extensive and intensive 
9 
study of the problem of readmissions might further analyze the I 
development and progress of the patient's illness in dynamic I 
rather than descriptive terms; it might wi sh to explore 
further the pati ent's response to . the medical and ancillary 
treatment he received; it might study more carefully the inter 
relation$hips between the pati ent and parents , spouses , sib-
ling s , bet'V'Jeen the pa.tie nt and his employer and co-workers , 
between the patient and the community; it might investigate 
further the emotiona.l conf l icts as \'fell as the environmental 
stresses which precipitated the readmissions . 
Finally , the records from which this data was gathered . 
have not been kept pr i marily for research on the readmission 
problem: in many instances they are brief and do not distin-
guish between what occurred and the recorder's evalua t ion of 
what occurred . Therefore , only such factors could be studied 
as could in most cases be found in the available records . And 
since the information used in this study was gathered from so 
many sources includi ng so many people ' s i mpressions and subjec-
tive evaluations , only such materi al could be studied as was 
least likely to be colored by the subjectivity of its recor-
ders. Thus it is seen why a mor e extensive invest igation of 
attitudes and movement could not be made: these factors are 
leas t likely to be recorded and most difficult to evaluate 
objectively from the material avai lable . 
-=~- --==== 
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CHAPTER II 
SERVICES AND PROCEDURES AT BEDFORDl 
Patient s Receiving Care 
The Veterans Administration Hospital at Bedford was 
established in 1928 for the care and treatment of veterans witl l 
nervous and mental diseases . Since 1947 , facilities have been 
available for the treatment of women as well as men . As of 
Decembe 31 , 1949 , 4 per cent of the hospital population was 
female . 
Beds at Bedford are available in the following order tc 
a) emergency cases , b) veterans with service - connected dis-
ab ilities , c) veterans vvi th non-service connected disabilities J 
A service-connected disability is one which results from a 
disease or injury incurred in or aggravated by military or 
naval service in the line of duty . In addition to treatment 
or hospitalization , when indicated , for the physical or mental 
disability , the veteran receives a monthly pension , or compen-
sation , ll'lhich i s g iven in accordance with the degree of dis -
ability rated in multiples of 10 per cent and ranging from 
;'pl5 to $150 monthly. This pension may be i ncreased or reduced 
as the dis abili ty is lessened or increased . 
lThe information i n this chapter has been taken from 
the follm,Jing publications : Veterans Administration Hospital , 
Bedford 1 Massachusetts , The Oval Mirror , Twentieth Anniversary 1928-1948, 1ay , 1948 , and Handbook of I niormat1on, September , 
1949, as well as from interv1ews W1t h fiosp1tal personnel and 
the writer's own knowledge of the hospit al . 
11 
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In orde to receive a pensi on for a non-service con-
nected disability--for a disability not incurred in or aggra-
vated by active service--the veteran must be permanently and 
totally disabled and credited vvi th ninety days or more service 
For a non-service connected disability , the veteran receives a 
f i xed monthly pens i on of ~60 . 2 
Commitment to and Release From Bedford 
Pat ient s are commi tted to Bedford under the la' s of th 
state from whic h they are committed . Commitments are of three I 
types : voluntary commitment , temporary commitment , and regula 1 
commitment . In the voluntary commitment , the patient alone re 
quests hospitalization for himself and may request his own dis 
charge . If the members of the medical staff do not fee l that 
the patient is ready for discharge , they must arrange for a 
temporary or regular commitment . 
Temporary commitments are for ten or thirty days for 
the purpose of observation and s tudy of the patient . The ten 
day commitment requires the signature of someone in the legal 
o medical profession; the thirty day commitment requires a 
court order signed by the judge of the probate court . Under 
temporary commitments , the pati ent must be released at the end 
of the designated p8riod of time . Again , if the medical staff 
dmin·stration Information Service , Federal 
to Veterans an Their De endent s as of 
12 
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does not feel that the patient is ready for discharge at this 
time , the must arrange fo r another commi tment . 
Regul ar commitment is for an indefini te peri od of time 
It requires a court order and the signature of two doctors out J 
side of th e hospital . 
In all forms of involuntary commitment , the patient's 
relatives muse either request or consent to commitment . 
The patient may leave the hospital by trial vi sit , 
elopement (escape) , medical discharge , discharge against medi-
cal advice , and transfer to another hospital . In trial visit , 
the pat ient is given an opportunity .to see how well he can 
adjust in the community under the supervision and help of the 
social worker . The patient is usually discharged at the end 
of a year's trial visit if he has made an adequate ad j ustment 
in the est imate of the soc ial \·mrker and the patient's doctor • 
.. 
In modes of r elease other than trial vis i t , the hospi -
tal does not usuelly take further respons i bi lity for the pa-
t i ent - -e cept of course in the instance of elopement when ever 
effort is made to have the pat ient returned to the hospital . 
Occasional l y , a patient who ad j usts well during the t i me h e i s 
on elopement status may be put on tri a l v i sit status or he may 
be discharged when he does not return . Di scharges not precede 
by tri al v i s i t u sually take pl ace when the pat i ent i s on a 
voluntary or temporary commitment . Al thouo:h the hosp i tal is 
13 
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not officially responsible for discharged patient s , soci al \JITOL 
supervision which has been s tart ed before d i scharge is some-
t i mes continued when i t is felt that furt her casevmr k he l p by 
the worker will benefi t the patient . 
Discharge may be against medical advice when t h e rela-
tive requests the discharge of a pat ient who t he hospital f eel 
may benefit fr om fur t her hospit alization. The hospital may 
r e fus e the re quest of a relative for a pat ient' s discharge whe 
it is felt that the patient would be dangerous to himself or t 
others in the community, as vvhen t he patient is considered to 
be homicidal or suicidal. 
Finally, patients are discharged when they are trans-
ferred to other hospitals . 
Treatment Facilities at Bedf ord 
The hospital pr ov ides various facilities which aid in 
the care and treatment of the pat i ent . Definit i ve treatment 
and psych i atric treatment for the patient's illness includes 
electro-shock the rapy, insulin shock therapy , lobotomy , and 
psychotherapy. These treatments a e prescribed by the medic al 
staff on the basis of such factors as the patient's response 
to previous treatment f or mental illness , the nature of the 
illness , the length of the illness , and age . 
The Physical .Medicine Rehabil i tation Service provides 
the followi ng servi ces for the rehabilitation of the patient 
14 
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while he is in the hospital: 
a) Physical Therapy concerns itself with the managemen 
of the disease by physical agents such as heat , light, elec-
tricity , water, and mechanical apparatus . 
b) Corrective Therapy includes systematic progressive 
exercisas and activities, individually administered, designed 
to aid the patient in both social and physical correction and 
adjustment . 
c) Occupation Therapy is available in six shops and -
provides activity , mental and physical , for the specific pur-
pose of contributing to or hastening the patient's recovery. 
d) Educational Therapy offers numerous courses either 
as refresher study or in preparation for a trade or occupation . 
e) Manual Arts Therapy utilizes at the pre-vocational 
level projects of an industrial, agricultural, or trade nature , 
into which a patient enters to explore the possibilities and 
determine the feasibility of continuing such activities as a 
post-hospital vocation with economic possibilities , or as a 
field for further training through the opportuniti es affo ded 
by Vocational Rehabilitation . 
The Vocational " ehabil i tation and Education Service 
helps , in conjunction with the other hospital services , to 
prepare the patient for functioning in the community by helpin 
him with his choice of a vocational or educational objective . 
15 
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This service offers the patient tests to determine his interes s 
and abilities , information concerning his educational entitle-
ments under government laws , and advice and counselling in 
l ocating a suit able job. 
Patients 11'/ho have been more recently hospitalized at 
Bedford are more likely to have been helped by Social Service , 
since the department has grown from one worker before the 
second iiiorld War to today ' s staff of eleven trained social 
workers and six second-year student social workers . The socia 
worker nmv attempts to have at least one interviei"l with each 
patient at the time of his admission to make known to him the 
services of the hospital which are available to him and to 
relieve his fears and problems connected with his hospitali-
zation . The social worker may continue to be active with the 
patient while he is hospital i zed as problems arise concerning 
his hos pital adjus t ment , his family , or his finances . 
The social v.Jorker , from the beginning , works not only 
with the patient , but with his relatives who are concerned 
about him and to whom he may eventually return . Relatives are 
seen at the earliest opportunity for as many contacts as may b 
needed by the socia l worker to interpret hospital services and 
procedures to them and to reduce their anxi ety about the pa-
tient's hospital i zat i on. \Alhen the patient is himself unable 
to supply the information about his past history wh ich is 
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needed by the med ical staff to facilitate treatment , the socia 
vwrker will seek this information from the relatives . 
Sine e social wo rk treatment al"'rays has as its long 
term goal the patient's return to the community , the social 
worker , from his beginning contacts with the pat i ent and his 
family is evaluating the home situation and preparing the 
family for the eventual return of the patient . However , the 
\vorker's contacts in the months prior to trial visit or dis-
charg e may be more specifically focused on pre-release prepar-
ation--handling the patient's fears about leaving the hospital, 
facing with him the problems he will meet in returning to his 
family, friends , and job , enlisting the relatives' cooperation 
in helping the patient while he is home , helping the rela tives 
to modify attitudes which are unfavorable to the patient . 
Finally, the social worker sees the patient and his family 
regularly while he is on trial visit to assist the pat i ent in 
his problems of readjustment to the community . 
Other Services and Personnel 
In a ddition to these services directed specifically 
at the treatment of th e patient ' s psychiatric illness , the 
hospital prov i des recreational services which serve to stimu-
late and provide an outlet for the patients' energies and 
interests . Th is recreational program includes such activities 
as supervised group and individual sports, moving pictures , 
17 
patients who are confined to the wards and to the improved pa-
tients vvho are permitted the fre edom of the hospital grounds . 
Final ly , the hosp ital has many more personnel as nurse , 
dieticians , att enda.nts , volunteers , who give additional servic 
to provide .Lor th e patients' well being , and who may create th IJ 
emotional tone--the '\>lrarmth and friendliness--of the hospital 
~1ich is in itself considered t o be beneficial in the patients 
recovery . 
-=-=-=--~=-
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CHAPTER III 
IDENTIFICATI ON _· ND DESC ~UPTION OF THE PATIENT 
AND HIS ILLNESS 
In o der to identify the situat i ons and ill nesses of 
the patients under study, in this chapt er a statistical exami -
nation has been made of the group v-.ri th r egard to se , age , 
rna i tal stat us , religion , v.rar of service , pens i on status , diag 
nosis , length of illness , and hospital treatment . ·m erever th 
f i gures were ava ilabl e , the se pat i ents have been compared in 
these re.spects wi th t he Bedford Hospital population as a whole 
or with a random sample of first a dmit ted pat i ents to Veterans 
Adm inistrat i on hospitals , in order that a better perspe ctive 
migh t be gained of the readmitted patient s i n t hei r relation-
ship to the total group of veterans with psychi atric illnesses 
requiring hospitalizat ion . Since in this chapter the pat i ents 
themselves are of mor e interest than t he readmi ss ions , the dat 1 
has been presented on the basis of the number of pa ti ents - -
s i xty- e i ght--r ather t han t he nu ~e · of readmissi ons -- seventy . I 
Sixty-three , or 93 per cent of the readmi tted pat i ents 
we r e male ; five , or 7 per cent , were f emale . As of De cember 3 , 
1949, 4 per cent of the total population of the hospital was 
female --a very slightly smaller proportion than existed among 
the readmi tted pat i ent s . 
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The ag e rang e of the patients under study , as of the 
dates of the i r readmis E:ions , was from eiehteen to s i xty- two , 
with 40 per cent , t1.-venty- ei ght pat i ents , between the ages of 
thirty and forty . Fi fty-four pat i ent s , 65 per cent of those 
studied , wer e below the age of forty . 
TABLE I 
AG~ DI STRIBUTION OF SI XTY- EI GHT PAT I ENTS ADMI TTED TO THE 
VETER NS ADlVIINIST HATION HOSP ITAL, BEDFORD , MASSA CHUSETTS , JULY 
TO SEPTEMBER , 1949 
Age Groups 
Total 
Under 20 years . . ....... ... .... ........................ . 
20 to 24 years . ....................................... . 
25 to 29 ye ars ........................................ . 
30 to 34 JT~~~s • •••••••••••••••••• • ••.• ••• •••••••••••••• 
35 to 39 years . ....................................... . 
ltO to 4L~ years . ................................... . ... . 
45 to 49 years ........................................ . 
50 to 54 years . ................................... ... .. . 
55 to 59 years ..................... .. ........ ......... . 
60 to 64 years .... . .... ............ .. . ... . ............ . 
TABLE II 
MARITAL STATUS OF THE PAT I ENTS 
Status 
Tot al 
Si ngle ........ . .........................•.............• 
~~ar ri e d • •..••......•••.....•....•••..•.......•.......•• 
Divorced ................ . ..............•.......•....... 
Separated . ........................ . • ................... . 
Number 
68 
1 
8 
7 
17 
11 
5 
7 
10 
1 
1 
Number 
68 
44 
18 
3 
3 
20 
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Forty-four , or 65 per cent of the r eadmitted patients , 
were single , eighteen patients were married , thr~e were di vor -
ced, and three 111ere separated. As to their religion , forty-
nine patients , or 72 per cent of those studied, were Caiholic; 
seventeen , or 25 per cent , vvere Protestant; and two , or 3 per 
cent , were Jewish. 
TABLE III 
vvAR SE1iVED BY 
THE PATIENTS 
TABLE IV 
PENSION STATUS OF 
THE PATIENTS 
\iar Served Number Type of Pension Number 
Total 68 
~'lorld Tvvar I. • . • • • • • • • • • 19 
Vlorld iJar II ... • . • . . • • • 44 
Peacetime Veter an •••••• 5 
Total 68 
Service-connected ••.••.••• 54 
Non-service connected ..... 6 
None.. .................... 8 
. I 
Forty-four , or approximately two-thirds of the patient , 
ha d served in World Vlar II, nineteen had served in Worl d ~Var I 
arid five had served in the peacetime army. These figures shoy,r 
a reversal of the figures of the hospital as a whole . Approxi l 
mately one - third of the hospital patients on De cember 31 , 1949 
were Vlorld 1·/ar II veterans and almos t two-thirds vvere World 
Vlar I veterans . 
Examining the pension status of the readmitted group , 
fi f ty-four , or four-fifths , were found to be receiving servi ce 
connected pensi ons , six \1\fere receiving non-service connected 
pensions , and eight were rec eiving no pensions . In contrast 
- =.---= ==-====-
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with these figures , in a 30 per cent sample of pat ients admit-
ted to Vete ·ans . dministrat ion hospitals dur i ng J,pril , 1948, 
three-fourths were found to be non-service connected . 1 
TABLE V 
DI SABILITY F01t WHICH THZ SERVICE- CONNECTED 
DISABILITY -,iAS N.i. £WED TO PATI~NTS 
Disability Number 
Total 54 
Ph s ic al Disorder . . .......................... ,.,.. ..... . . 3 
Psychoneurosis ••••• •• ••• • . •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 11 
Psychosis . ............................................. 40 
Of the fifty-four patients receiving service-connected 
pensions , forty , or 74 per cent , wer e receiving them for 
psychoses . The remaining 26 per c ent were se·vic e- connected 
for psychon~uroses (eleven pat i ents ), or for phys ical di sorder 
(three patients ) . 
Table VI shm·.rs the breakdovm of the pat i ents according 
to diagnosis . For the purposes of cons i stency , di agnos i s here 
refers to the d i agnosis of the patient at the t ime of his last 
release from Bedford pr ior to the read i ssion under study . 
Thi s diagnosis is taken rather than the prelimi nary diagnosi s 
which may i n s ome i nstances be di fferent , since the ~riter i s 
most i nterested in i'Jhat the pat i ent was diagnosed at the t i me 
he le ft for the communi ty . 
l veterans Adminis '::. r at i on , Department of l\1edicine and 
Surger y , rr~ Study of the Dur0.t i on of Hospi tal i zat i on and Re-
admissi on rtates of a Group of Psychi atric and Neurol ogic Pa-
t i ents , 11 Informati on Bulletin, Psychi try a nd Neurology 
Di vi sion Issue , No . 10-5 - 23 , J anuary , 1951 . 
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TABLF~ VI 
DIAGNOSTIC DI SThiBUTION OF THE PATI ""' NTS2 
Diagnosis 
Tot a~ 
I Psychoneurotic d isorders 
A. Anxiety reaction ••••••••••••• " ••••••• • •••••• 
B. Conversion react ion • ••••••••••••••••••• • •••• 
C. Depressi ve rea~tion •••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• 
D. Dissoc i ative reaction ••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
II Character and beh avior disorders 
A. Pathol ogical personal i ty types •••••••• •• •••• 
B. Immaturity rea ctions •••.•••••••••••• •••••• .• 
III Alcoholic intoxi cation and drug addiction . . . -
A. Alcoholism 
Number 
2 
0 
0 
l 
0 
2 
l . ;\cute ............................... . ... 2 
2 . Chronic . • . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • 3 
B. Drug Addicti on 
68 
3 
2 
l . Barbiturates .......................... .. l 6 
IV Psychoses without known organic etiol ogy 
A. Schizophrenic disorders 
1 . Sin1pl e type ........... . ........... . .... . 5 
2 . Hebephreni c type .................... . .. . 4 
3. Catatonic t ype ••••••••••.••••••.•••••••• ll 
4 . ParaJ1oid type .................... . ...... 18 
5. Unclassified type ....................... 6 
6. Mixed type ...... . ....................... 1 
7 . La.tent type ... .... ................. . ... . 2 
B. Affect ive disorders 
1 . Manic - depressive , depressive type ....... 0 
2 . Manic-depressive , mani c type .. . ......... 2 
3. Manic-depressiv e , circular type ....... . . 1 
4. Involutional melancholia ........ . ....... 2 52 
V Psychiatric condit ions wi t h demonstrable 
etiology or asso ciated structural changes 
A. Infections 
1 . General Paresi s .. ............. .. ... ..... 2 
B. Intox ications 
1 . Chronic alcoholism with psychotic reaction 3 
C. Trauma 
1 . l:!.ncephalopathy..................... .. ... 0 
D. Convulsive disorders 
1 . Epilepsy ............................... . 0 5 
2veterans Admi nistrat ion , Nomenclature of Psnchiatric 
Disorders and Reactions, Technical Bulletin 10A- 78 , ctober 1, 
1947 . 
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Forty-seven pat ient s , or 69 pe r c ent of the group , 
carried a diagnosi s of schizophreni a . The next lar es t group 
of readmitted patients were the eight alcoholics . Three of 
these suffered from a psychotic r eaction with deterioration . I 
Of the thirteen r emai ning patients , three suffered from psychol 
neurot i c di sorders , two from character and behavior disorders , 
one from barbiturate addiction , five from affective disorders , 
and two from tertiary syphi lis . 
An attempt was made to discover whether there was a 
re l ationsh i p between the patient's diagnosis and the l ength 
t i me he v'Tas able to remain in the communi ty after his last 
hospitalization before his readrn · ssion . The results are shown 
i n Table VII . Sixty-five pe r cent of al l the readmitted pa-
tients , forty-three patients , were unable to remain i n the com 
munity mor e t han five months . The l argest proporti on of pa-
t ients able to remain out of the hos pital for a year or more 
occurred in the sch i zophreni c group . Thirty-two per cent of 
the schizophrenics , fifteen out of forty - seven pat i ents , re -
mained in the communi t y twelve months or longer . Only 14 pe r 
cent of the pat ients with other di agnoses , three out of twenty 
one pat ients , were ab l e to stay out of the hospital for a year 
or longer . The schizophrenic classif i cation also i ncluded fou 
out of the f ive pat i ents who remained i n the community for two 
or more years . 
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TABLE VII 
DIAGNOSTIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE PATIENTS AND THE LENGTH OF THill 
THEY REl\1A INED IN THE COMNUNITY 
~ 
--
Diagnosis Time ' n the Cornmunity (Months) 
Total 0 3 6 9 12 15 18 to to to to to to to 
2 5 8 11 14 1 7 20 
Total 68 28 15 4 3 6 4 3 
Psychoneurot i c disorders 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Character and 
behavior disorders 2 1 0 l 0 0 0 0 
Al coholic intoxication 
and drug addiction 6 4 0 l 0 l 0 0 
Schizophrenic disorders 4 7 19 10 l 2 5 4 2 
Affective disorders 5 2 2 0 0 0 0 l 
Psychiat ric conditions with 
demonstrable etiology and/ 5 1 1 1 l 0 0 0 or associated structural 
changes 
--~~---- ---~----- ' -~ - - -
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0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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and 
over 
5 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
1 
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TABL VIII 
NUMBER OF PREVIOUS HOSFITALIZATIONS FOR J.VIENTAL 
ILLNESS UNDERGONE BY THE PATIENTS 
Number o~ Hospitalizat i ons Nun be of Pati ents 
Total 68 
l . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • . . • • . . • 5 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 16 
4 . .... c • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 
5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 7 
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . • . . • 0 
7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
9 . • . . . • . . . . . • . . • . • • • . . . . . • • • . . . . • • . 2 
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Over 10 .................. .. . . ....... 1 
Two indicators were used to shmv the length of time t h 
patients had been ill: the number of hospitalizations he had 
had prior to h is readmission , and the number of years he had 
been hospitalized . Both of these were used since some patient . 
were hospi talized for many years i n one or two hospi tal s , 
whereas other · pati ents , espec i ally among the alcoholics , vfere 
hospitalized numerous times for very brief periods of time . 
For example , one pat i ent , an alcoholic , had nine different 
hospitalizations , but the total time spent in hospitals amount 
ed to only one year; a second patient , a schizophrenic unclas-
sified , spent twenty-five years in four hospitals ; a third pa-
tient , a paranoid schizophrenic , 'V'TaS hospitalized nine times 
and had n i ne years of hosp i tali zat i on . 
- ~---- .==. --=--=-
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In counting hospitalizations , all hospitalizations 
illfhich oc curred vrhile the patient tvas in the armed forces are 
counted as one , since during this time the patient was often 
frequently moved from one hospital to another and the number 
of moves does not always appear in the patient's record . 
The number of previous hospitalizat ions as seen in 
Table VIII on page 26 ranged from one (one patient) to sixteen 
(one patient) . Forty-two patients , or 62 per cent of the grou1 , 
had had two or three previous hospitalizations prior to their 
readmissions; only five patients had had over five previous 
hospitalizations . 
The number of years spent in hospitals for mental ill-
ne ss ranged from less than six months (nine patients) to over 
fifteen years (two patients) . The largest concentration of pa 
tients , fifty-three patients , comprising 78 per cent of the 
group , came between six or less months and four years . Nine 
patients had had six or less months of hospitalization; fifteer 
had approximately one year ; eleven, approximately two years; 
e i ght , approximately three years; and ten , approximatel y four 
years . The remaining fifteen patients , or 22 per cent of the 
total number of patients , were about equally spaced over a 
period of from five to fifteen or more years of hospitalizatior . 
Table IX shows the time the patients spent in the com-
munity before their readmissions in relation to the number of 
years they had been hospitalized. There seems to be very lit-
tle relationship in this group of patients between length of 
27 
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TABLE I X 
NUNBER OF YEARS OF HOSPITALI ZATION AND LENG TH 
OF T HilE THE PATIENTS REMAINED IN TH E COMJVIUNITY 
Nu.rnb er Time in t he Cor.mnunity (Months ) 
of Total 0 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 Years to to to to to to to to a nd 
2 5 8 11 14 17 20 23 over 
Total 68 28 15 4 3 6 4 3 0 5 
6 or less 
months 9 3 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 
1 y ear 15 4 5 1 1 1 1 0 0 2 
2 years 11 8 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
3 years 8 2 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 
4 years 10 4 1 0 1 2 1 1 0 0 
5 years 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 years 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 years 3 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
8 years 3 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
-
9 years 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
D-o y ears 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~1 years 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
112 years 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P-3 year s 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
114 y ears 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
D-5 years 
and over 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
- - -
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hospitalization and t ime spent i n the c ommunit y. 
TABLE X 
DEFINITI VE TR~ATJVJENT GIVEN THE PATI ENTS DU11I NG THEI R 
LAST HOSPITl\LIZAT I ON FOR THEI R PSYCHI ATRI C COND ITIONS 
Kinds of Treatment Number I 
Tot a~ 
Elect r ic Sh ock .. _The rapy ••••••••• • •• • •••••••• • •••• • ••••••• 
Insuli n Shock fherapy ••••••••• • •••• • • • ••••••• • ••••••• ••• 
Lobotomy and electric shock therapy •• • •••.•••••••••••••• 
Psychothera_py .. ....•••............•• . .......•..........• 
Psychotherapy and insulin sh ock the r apy ••••••••••.•••••• 
Withou t defi nitive trea tment •••••••••.•••• • ••••••••••••• 
68 
10 
1 
2 
4 
2 
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In investigatin~ the extent of medical treatment re-
ceived by the readmitted patients duri ng the i r last hospit ali-
zation (Table ~) it is seen that 72 per cen t of the pat i ents , 
.forty-nine patients , received no def initive treatment , psych-
iatr ic or somatic , for thej_r mental illnesses . Of the nineteen 
pat i ents whom the medical staff cho se to give d f i nitive treat-
ment , ten received electric shock therapy ; one insul i n shock 
therapy ; two , lobotomy and ele ctric shock thercpy ; _our , psycho ' 
therapy ; and two , psychotherapy and insulin shock therapy . The I 
nun.ber who received psychotherapy rna actually be somewhat 
higher , as ps chotherapeu t i c interviews are not al'\l'ra s recorded 
by the medical s taff . 
Table XI gives an ove all picture of the combined 
treatment s f rom medical an anc i llar y servi ces of t he h os pi tal 
29 
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TABLE XI 
I TREATMENT FIWM MED ICAL AND ANCILLARY SERVICES GIVEN THE PATIENTS DUIUNG THEi lt 
II 
LAST HOSPITALIZATION AND LEl'TGTH OF THill THr:; FATI~NTS REEAI NED IN THE COI:J::UIUTY 
Services Total 0 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 to to to to to to to to and 
.2 5 8 11 14 17 20 23 over 
Total 68 28 15 4- 3 6 4 3 0 5 
Med . a l 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T'Ied . and V. G. o and S . S . c l 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
None 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
P . Ivl . R. s . u. b 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P . l'-I • .H. . S . and Ned . 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I - 0 ,P . M. R. S . and Bed . and V. G. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P . NI . R. S . an d Med . and S . S . 7 3 0 0 1 J. 0 1 0 1 
P . JVI . R. S . and V. G. 4 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
s. s. 7 0 1 0 l 1 1 0 0 3 
S . S . and Med . l 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S . S . and P . M. R. S . 18 5 4 1 1 2 3 l 0 1 
S . S . and P . M. R. S . and V. G. 1_0 4 4 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
S . S . and P . M. R . S . and V. G. ' 
and Med . 9 6 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
S . S . and V. G. 2 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
V. G. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
V. G. and Med . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
a . Ivied . - l 'Iedi cal treatment i nc l ud i ng e lectric shock therapy , insulin shock th erapy, 
lobotomy , and psychotherapy. . 
b . V. G. - Vo ca tiona Tiehabilitation and Education Servic e J 
c. S . S . - Socia1 Service 
d . P . M. R. S . - Physical Medic ine Tiehabilitation Service 
\.V 
I 
0 
I 
j_ 
that each patient received during his last hospitalization. 
Soc i al Service here refers to any work the social worker did 
with the patient or his relatives while the patient was hospi-
talized . This does not include trial visit supervision , but 
does include pre-release preparation . A more detailed analysis 
of social work services to the patient in the hos pital will be 
presented in the next chapter. 
Only one patient received no medical treatment or treat 
ment from the three anc illary services listed here . Nine re-
ceived medical treatment and treatment from the three ancillary 
services as well . The largest number of patients receiving any 
one combination of treatments received treatment from both 
Social Service and the Physical Medicine B.ehabilitation Service 
Twenty-six per cent , eighteen patients , V~rere active with these 
two services . The next'largest group , ten patients , were 
treated by the three ancillary services but did not receive any 
definitive medic al treatment. Only seven cases were known to 
Socia l Service which were not at some time during the patient's 
hospi-talization active with some other service or services. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PREPARAT ION OF THB PATIENTS FOR LEAVING THE HOSPITAL 
Planning and preparations for the patient's release 
from the hospital is not the function of the Social Service 
department alone , but rather is usually a cooperative under-
taking among the various hospital personnel--the social illjOrker , 
the doctor , the Vocational Rehab i litation worker, the occupa-
tional therapist . However, a large share of the responsibilit} 
for the planning is often given to the social worker . There-
fore , this chapter is cone erned i-vi th the part the social worker 
has played in pre-release planning and preparation . In order 
to estimate hov-1 far the need for pre-release preparation has 
been met," an examination has been made of the readiness of the 
patien t to leave the hospital at ·the ·time of his release as 
seen in his hospital adjustment , competency , and attitude 
tm,rard leaving the hospital . The data used here and in the 
following chapters has been analyzed on the basis of seventy 
readmissions rather than sixty-eight patients so that the fac-
tors involved in each readmission of the t wo readmitted patient 
ma.y be included , so that the total amount of social service 
rendered may be seen. 11 Patients 11 from this point on , therefore 
means readmissions . 
Social Service Pre-release Planning and Preparation 
Preparation of the pa·tient for his return to the com-
munity is in some ways not a separate activity of the social 
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worker but part of her goal in all of her contacts with 
tient and relatives while the patient is hospitalized . 
the pat 
Hov.reve , 
an attempt has been made here to analyze the activity of the 
social worker pr ior to the rele ase of the patient in which pre-
release planning was t he primary focus of the worker . 
TABLE II 
TYPE OF REL.:I:ASE FHOM THE HOSPITAL AND PHE-RELEASE PLANNING 
WITH THE PATIENT S BY SOCIAL SERVICE 
Type of Release Total Pre - Helease Planning 
Yes No 
Total 70 39 31 
Tria l visit 51 36 15 
Dischar ge 11 3 8 
Elopement 5 0 5 
Transfer to 2 0 2 other h ospital 
A. M. A. a 1 0 1 
a . J . IV . A. - Against medical advice (discharge) 
The ways in which the pat i ent s we.ce r eleased fr om the 
hosp ital are shown in Table XII in r elation to whether they 
had some k ind of planning or preparation from Socia l Service 
fo this release . Fifty- one 6 he patients l eft the hospi tal 
by trial vi sit ; eleve were di scharged ; five eloped; one wa s 
discharged against medical advice ; and two were t ransferred to 
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other hos pitals . (The patients who eloped or wer e t a1sfe redl 
to other hospitals later had their status char~ed rom elope-
me n t to e i the r tr i a l vi s i t or discharge by th e me d i c a l staff 
and are , therefor e , included ln t h i s study) . Of the f i "ty- one 
patients who left by tr i a l v i s i t , t hirty- s i x rece i ved some k inn 
of pre-release plann ing or pr e;J aration ; of the eleven vrho were 
d ischarged , three received pr eparat · on or planning . 
Forty-four per cent , thirty-one of a ll t he readmission 
rec eived no planning or reparati on from Soci c-d Service . In 
fifteen instances pat i ent s le f t on trial visi t without any 
Soc ial ervic e p l anning . In four of these cases , the patient 
had returned from a previous trial visit within three months 
befor e the pr esent trial visit . In f ive cases , t he doctor had 
been i n contact wi th the patient and his relatives prior to 
the pa t i ent ' s rele a s e and had taken the responsibil i t y for the 
planning . Little is known from t he record i ng about the circum 
s tances u nder which the other f ive pat ients le ft on t ria l 
v i s it . 
Of the eight pati e nts who were discharged. without 
Social Service planning , seven Y.rere on temporary or vo luntary 
commitme nts and had not been in the hosp i tal over t wo months . 
All but one of these seven had a primary or s econdary diagnosi 
of alcoholism . The circumstance s under which the e ighth pa-
tient 'l,rlras discharged are not known . 
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The following case summaries shovr different kinds of 
pre-release planning and preparat,ion by Social Service: 
Case I . Patient was a twenty- nine ye ar old 
·~lorld Vlar II veteran who had been hosp i talized 
for tvvo years at Bedford . This vras his second 
hospitalizati on for cata.tonic schizophrenia . 
:Um~ ing his two years at Bedford he was at 
first hyperact i ve , l at~r became untidy, 
depressed , and mute . ~atient gradually 
i mproved , became interested in the Occupa-
tional Therapy landscaping detail , sought 
out other patients ior discuss i ons of current 
events , was allCJ'tl'red home for a vreek ' s leave 
of absence , and 1-vas considered by the doctors 
"cheerful and well behaved 11 when the case 1.vas 
referred to Soc ial Service for pre-tri al visit 
investigat ion of the home . 
Viorker intervievved patient's moth er and 
brother , who told that they live in a three 
tenement dwelling in a do~mtovm area close to 
movies , bowling , and other recreat i onal oppor-
tunities . They discussed the pati ent ' s adjust-
ment on his recent leave of absence and reported 
that he had been qui et and shy as he had been 
pri or to his illness , but had en j oyed such 
act i vities as movies , and bovvl i ng with the 
family and had done some reading . Brother 
stated that he would encourage patient to 
join the 11 Y11 after he had been home a month 
or so , that he wished to do everything 
possi ble to hel p him adjust . Brother 
expressed the opi nion that mother was 
somevrhat overprotective of him and pati ent . 
Moth er quest ioned worker about patient ' s 
readiness to work , feeling that the no i se 
and pressure of patie nt ' s old mill job would 
be upsett i ng to him . vorker explained to 
mothe r that patient was not well enough to 
work yet , and that any j ob he might eventually 
take should be one wi th littl e pressure and 
requiring limited respons ibility. 
It was worker 's impressi on th - t there 
was a strongly positive- feel i ng between all 
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members of the family , that despite mother's 
concern for patient she would be able to 
allow him some independence of activity , 
that the family accepted patient's illness 
on the basis of his always havi ng had to 
assume more responsibility than he was 
cap able of . 
Patient was released on trial visit 
a month l ater and was able to remain i n 
the community for seventeen months \vith 
social work supervision during the twelve 
months before he vms discharged from trial 
visit . He was repor t ed to have gotten along 
well with his f amily and continued limited 
recreat i onal activities as movjes and bowling • 
. fter h i s discharge he became rather restle ss 
and expressed dissatisfaction with not being 
abl e to find a job . He was returned to Bedford 
when he again became mute , untidy , and depressed . 
Case II . Patient was a thirty- one year old 
veteran of •vorld V ar II carrying a diagnosis 
of simple schizophrenia . He had been hospi -
talized for six years , the last ten months at 
Bedford . During his Bedford hospitalization 
he was extremely talkati ve , complained of 
asthenia a nd vague feeling s of pain and 
tingling in his body v.rh ich were felt to have 
no organic basi s . He was in g ood contact and 
worked as a clerk in the ho spi tal and partici-
pated in recreat i onal act ivi t ies . He was 
referred to So cia l Service for pre-trial 
visit preparati on e.bout a year before he 
actually \•rent out . 
\'Jorker se:n.v patient on a weekly basis . 
Pat ien t cont i nually expressed feeling s that 
the hospital was trying to get rid of h im i n 
vJanting him to go out on trial visit : "He 
likes it in the hospital , has a g ood pla ce 
to sleep and eat , likes h is ~vork , and has 
many privileges , has fri ends , goes to dances , 
and can' t imagine how he could live so 
pleasantly on the outside. 11 Pati ent felt 
inc apabl e of a wor k or so ci al adjustment on 
the outside ' felt that he had little intel-
lig ence or ability . In her contact s with 
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him , iiiJ"orker recognized \1\ri th him his dif-
ficulties and fears around leaving the hospi-
tal , expl a ined that t rial visit woulc offer 
him some protection in i ts sup ervision and 
the possibilit y of returning to the hospital 
if he did not get along well , and praised 
his achievements in the hospital as indicative 
of his ability . Patient brought up objections 
of having no one to whom to go because he di d 
not g et along vrith his s tepmot her , brother , 
or sister-in- law, of having nothing to live 
for as he f elt incapable of meeting girls 
and eventually marry ing . Worker sugge sted 
that she could help h i m to make the best 
possible arrangements for himself 1,v-hich would 
enable him to meet g i rls , to have a satis -
factory j ob , that he need not l i ve 1vith his 
fami l y , Pati ent f inally a greed t o try trial 
visit if a job could be found f or him ; saying 
that perhaps he was capable of doing "t'lfell on 
a job and that perhaps a job might offer him 
suffici ent s a tisfaction so that he woul d not 
mind so much the strain of his family rel a -
tionships . At the same t ime , however , he 
continu ed to express many doubts about his 
ab ilit ies . 
Pat i ent went voluntarily to the Vo ca -
t i onal Hehabilitation adviser in the hospi-
tal for suggestions about job possibl ities . 
He v!ent for j ob int erviews which were arranged 
for him by the Voca tional Rehabilitation 
advi ser , but expressed the hope tha t he would 
be rejected . Pati e nt was finally a cc epted as 
a clerk in a publ i c uti lities office . He was 
elated that he had been hired , but st ill 
talked o_ his i nsecur i ty about his ability 
to get al ong . 1iorker found for him a list 
of rooms where he might l i ve and pati ent 
went out and found a room for himself from 
among these . In the two intervievrs ·wi th the 
1.VOl'ker whi ch fol lowed before he went out , pa-
t ient expres sed ang er toward the hospital for 
vran ting him to leave and care 1.or himself 
and des cribed feeling tense and anxious about 
t e struggle he felt vms ahead of h i m. But 
he wa.s pleased b the prospect of superv · sion 
b' hi soci al IIIJ"O:. ker while he was on trial 
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v i sit and expressed 1-villingne ss to leave 
vrith the hope that she might b e able to 
help hi111 to get along on the outsi de . 
Patient remained in t h e community for 
four '1-1/Beks after he left the hospital . He 
talked of his satisfact i on with his j ob at 
f~rst , but later complained of dizzy spells 
and dissatisfact i on 1cith his job a d · nsisted 
upon returning to the hospital . 
TABLE XIII 
KINDS OF ACTIVYfiES BY SOCIAL SEJVICE IN PRE- RELEASE PLANNING 
Kind of Act i v i ty Number 
Total 57 
Evaluat ion of home ......... . ....... . ..................... 28 
Casework prepe.ration of patient .......................... 17 
Casevrork preparation of relative ......................... 12 
The aoove table shows the kinds of activit ies or se -
vices tr1e soci&.l 'i·vorker perf ormed in the cases of the thirty-
nine patients who -;rere active. -v.rith Social Service for pre-
release planning and preparation . No attempt has been mcrl e to 
show combinations of servic es received by each of the thirty-
n i ne patients; the table shov-rs rather , the numb e r of pati e nts 
receiving each separate service . 
In twenty-eight of the cases in which there was pre -
release p l anning , a n investigati on a nd evaluation of the home 
situation was made by the soci a.l worker . Case I shows some of 
the kinds of factors \llrhich the soci al worker looked for in 
making the evaluat ion of the home: communi t y resources ava i l -
ab l e to the pc:d:,i e n t , pat i ent's home adjustment on leaves of 
absence from the hospit a l as an ind ication of how the pati ent 
may get along with the family on t ria l visit , attitude of the 
relatives tow·ard the pat ient , rel atives t understand ine of pa -
tient ' s illness . Th i s case also ind icate s that in the pre-tria 
v i s i t home evalua.tion , the worker may a l so g i ve the relat i ves I 
some help i n understanding and preparing for the pati ent ; in 
this case an interpr etati on was g i ven of what the patient might 
be able to do vocat ionally . In some cases , the worker had to 
intervie w a numhei." of r e la t i ves before one was found \-.rho was 
willing to take the patien t and whose vlhom the wo r ker gave a 
posit i ve evaluation . 
There \ll[ere seventeen cases in "\I!Thich the social worker 
worked d i rectl y vli. th the pati ent to prepare him for trial visit 
In case II the worke r attempted to handle the pat i ent's depen-
de n cy upon t he hospit a l and fear of t h e responsibility af livin 
in the community by a pr i marily supportive relationship . By 
supporting his ego strengths--as in focusing on his wor k achiev -
ments in the hospital--by reassuring h im that some of his 
dependency ne eels vlOul rl be met in the community through social 
vwrk supervision , the vvorker was able to bring the pati ent to 
the point v.ihere he ill[as able to take some ini tiative i n seeking 
vocational help , i n choos ing a room , and in accepting a j ob--
e.lthough v-rith many misg i v ing s . Al though it is not clear ~rhat 
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actually happened "l•rhen the patient was in the community , it is 
evi dent that he did not find sufficient sat isfaction to meet or 
compensate for his dependency needs: he soon insisted upon 
re t urni ng to the hospital . 
It is not possible to tabulate the kinds of case ork 
help gi ven to each patient '"'ho "llllas prepared for trial visit . 
However, the casevrork in these seventeen ca ses involved help 
1vith such problems as dependency on the hospital , resistance 
towerd trial visit supervision , and d i fficultie s and needs in 
the areas 01. f inanc es , employment , family relationships , rela-
tionships ~-th people outside the f amily , recreational activi-
ties , and living arrangments . In some cases_, the worker r s 
primary help was through her relationship with the pat ient , 
clarifying his feelings about going out , -supporting the 
strengths he . showed , facing him with the problems he might meet 
in the community . In the case of one paranoid patient who 
wished he could become an actor although he showed no talent 
for this , the worker allmved him to ma.ke his Oivn decision but 
attempted to cl~rify reality factors in his s i tuation by point-
ing out his lack of preparation and skill in t he field and the 
difficulties he might _eet in trying to break into it. The pa~ 
tient finally decided to become a shoe sal esman . 
With other pat ients , patients v~ho because of their 
strong dependency needs and poor ego strength were not able to 
take much responsibility for their ovm planning , the v.rorker was 
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more active with the patient's environment , finding rooms for 
patients 1:.rho did not live with their families, arranging for 
recreational activities for patients , talking \o.Tith prospective 
employers and arranging for employment which would be suitable 
for the patients. 
In tY.relve instances the worker IIITorked IIITith a relative 
to prepare for the patient's homecoming . This work involved 
such activities as interpr etation of the pat ient t s illness, sug-
gestions for his supervision , attempts to relieve fears about 
his behavior , attempts to mod ify attitudes which might prove 
harmful to him . 
It is not possible in a study of this nature to evaluat 
the success of pre-release casework or to analyze the ways in 
vvhich it affected the patient ' s eventual readmission . In Case 
II it is seen that supportive casework over the period of a 
year was able only to encourage the patient· to make the attempt 
to leave the hospital , but could not outweigh the satisfactions 
he got from his illness and hospitalization sufficiently to 
enable him to remain in the community for longer than a. month . 
On the other hand , in Case I , the pati ent 's home environment 
was sufficiently favorable, and the patient was sufficiently 
ready to leave the hospital at the time of his release that "Wit 
no social service preparation of the patient , and only a few 
suggestions to the mother about employment for him, he was able 
with social work supervision in the community to stay out of th 
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h ospi tal for seventeen month s . 
Pa tient' s .a.eadiness to Leave the Hospital 
Three factors have been studied which may indica te , fron 
I 
different points of view , t he condition of t h e patient at the 
t i me he l ef t the hospital . The se factors ar e the patient ' s 
hospital adjustment at the time of his r e l ease , his compe tency 
rating , and his attitude tmvard leaving the hospital . ach of 
the seventy r eadmis s ions has been invest i gated here , regardle ss 
of whether pre-trial v i sit planning or preparati on was g i ven by 
Socia l Servic e . 
The cri~eria f or evaluating the patient ' s adjus t ment in ' 
the hospita l j ust prior t o his r ele ase1 vJere formulated by Mr . 
\Joodfork and this Hr iter . In regard to his participation i n 
activities , the pati ent was rated on a scale of "nonen , 
nlimi tedn , or "full" . Since the only act i v i t i es offe red to the 
p3. tien t are the hosp i tal recreat i onal or Phys ic al I'~edicine 
Rehabilitati on Service activities , the patient was considered 
to have had "full " activ ity if he par icipated regularly in som 
form of Occupational 'fhe r apy or :tv1anual Arts Ther apy and at leas 
three of the recreati onal act ivi ties . If he par t icipat ed in 
l ess than this , but st ill part i ci pated in some activi ty or 
act i vities , he was rated "limit ed " . "None" indicates that the 
lclinic al records , nurses' notes , Soc ial Service files 
a nd Physic al Medicine ;{ehab ilitation Se rvice files were studied 
for the i r reports of the pa t i ent's behavior i n the month pr i o 
to hi s release . 
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patient par~icipated in no form of recreational or rehabilita-
1 
tive act1vi ties . (If patient vlctS required to attend a rehabili 1 
t ation activi t y , but did othing l!,r n he got there , he vms also 
ateG. as "none" . ) 
Sociali zation , whieh refers to the nature of the pa.- j 
t ient' s contacts with other patients and with per sonnel was s e e 
to be either positive or ne 0 at ive . Negative soc i al i za t i on indi l 
cates either no contacts dth other people in t h e hospital--
rated as , "v-rithdrawn" - or contacts of a hostile nature , th at- 1 
ening , sarcastic , as saul -cive - -rated as "overaggre ssive!' . 
TABLE XIV 
P J.>. 'l' I~~NT t S HOSPITAL AD JUSTMENT PHI OR TO HIS ·;_:;ru r_CE 
Participat ion 
in 
Act i v i t i es 
Total 
N-umber 
70 
Full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 
Limited ••.•.•. .•.... 33 
Non.e ...... .. . . . . . . . . . 4 
Kind of 
Socializat i on 
Total 
Negative 
-Ji thdravrn . • . . . . • . . • 7 
Overaggressive • • .•• 2 
os i t ive 
Passive .•. .... ... •• 26 
Active . ••. ... .... .. 25 
Unabl e to 
Number 
70 
12 
differentiate _l 54 
Unknown . . . . . . . • • • . . • . !±. 4 
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Positive sociali zation is also further broken do~m into active 
and pas sive soci alization . A pa tient i s r a ted as active vrhen h 
i n i t i at e s cont a cts of a frie d ly natur e Nith other per sons . A 
pati en t is r at ed as pas s ive vfhen he doe s not initiate contacts 
wi th other per sons , but responds in a friendly mnnner \llfhen he 
i s approached by other persons . 
It is recognized here t hat evaluation· of a patient as 
"friendly" , "sarcastic" , "as saultive 11 , is not entirely ob j e ctiv , 
as i t i s based for the most part , as i s some of the other I 
ma teria l in this study , upon t h e impressions of nurses , doctorsJ 
s ocial \vorkers , occupc>.tional therapists , rather than upon a 
descriptiv e ~ccount of the pat ient's behavior . 
The patients ,,rere e qually divided as to whether they 
vrere "full" or "limited" in their participation in act i v i ties . 
Thirty-three vvere rated as limited , thirty- thr e e as full ; only 
f our par t icipated in no a ctivitie s . ~lith none of the four pa-
tients who participated in no activities wa s there any Social 
Service pre-release planning or prepara tion . One of these pa-
t i ent s vm s an alcoholic who vra.s discharged after a month's 
vol untary commitment . His lack of participation in activities 
was due to a physical disability which kept him bedridden durin 
most of his hospit ali zation . Pre-rele a se planning was not unde -
taken with a second patient because he l eft by elopement which 
was later chang ed to tri al visit . In the case of a thi rd pa-
tient , the relatives were very concerned with his lack of im-
~.4 
II 
I 
provement in the hospital and felt that the home environment 
might a id in his recovery . The relatives were seen several 
times by the doctor wh o took the responsibility f or the plan-
ning. The circumstances under whi ch the fourth patient was 
released are unknovm. 
As to their socialization , in fifty-four cases , or 71 
per cent of the readmissions , the pat ients made a posi t ive 
adjustment prior to their leaving the hospital . Again , these 
were about equally divided as to whether they were pa ssive or 
aggress ive. Of the seven 'lrJh o were v.rithdrawn , two had Social I 
Service pre-release planning . In these two cases the patients' 
seclusiveness was consistent with their pre -morbid personaliti ~ ~ 
I 
and was not considered by Socia l Service or the medical s taff 
as a contraindication of t hei r retm~ning to the community since 
they were no longer ag itated or hallucinated as they had been 
dur i ng much of their hospitaliz a tion . 
Only one o the five o eraggressive pat i ents , described!! 
as "sarcastic and bi t ing" in his relationships v.rith other I 
I 
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patients , had had pre-release pl anning by Soc i al Service . The 
social worker in this case had thought through with the pati en 
what effect his overaggressi veness might have on his horne and 
community adjustment . The pati ent 'i"las described as l ess bel-
lig erent on leaves of absence to his horne than he was in the 
hosp i tal , and his wife was sufficiently i nterested in him to 
give up her job to stay home and supervise h i m. 
TABLE XV 
C01~PETENCY OF PATIENTS AND LENGTH OF TIIJIE THEY 
RElVlA INED IN THE Cmtfi·.UNITY 
Time in C ornrnuni t y Number of Number of II 
Competent Pat i ents Incompetent Pat ient 
Total 32 38 
0 to 2 months • ••••••••• 15 13 
3 to 5 months ••• ••••••• 6 10 
6 to 8 months •••••. •• •• 1 3 
9 to 11 months •••• ••• ••• 0 3 
12 to 14 months •.••••• •• • 3 3 
15 to 17 months • ••••••••• 1 2 
18 to 20 months •••••••••. 2 1 
21 to 23 months • • • •••• • .• 0 0 
2h months and over ..••••• 2 3 
\':hen a patient l eaves the hospital , he is rated as 
ei ther compe t ent or incompetent by the med ical staff . The 
competent pati ent i s considered capable of mana ging his finan-
cial affairs; the incompetent pat i ent is considered incapable 
of handl ing his fi nancial affairs . Thirty-tvro , or 46 per cent 
of the pat i ents studied , we re consider ed competent ; the other 
I 
II 
I 
II 
I 
I 
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thirty-eight patient s, inc ompetent , at the time of their last 
release from the hospital . However, there seems to be no 
relationship b etween the competency r a t ing of these patients 
and the length of time that they r emained in the community . 
Table XV shows that the proportion of competent and incompeten 
patients returning i'Vi t hin each three month period is in most 
ins tan ce s similar . 
The pat i ent ' s feelings about leaving the hospital a t 
the time he was released are cons i dered here to g ive some 
indication of th e patient ' s desi re to suc ceed in th e community 
epart from the hospital's evaluati on of his readiness to leave 
The pat i ents ' feelings were evaluated as 11 pos i tive 11 , 11 ambivale t 11 
or "ne gat ive , a ccord ing to the pati ent 1 s own statements of h i s 
feelings about leaving a s found in the records . It i s recog-
nized that this is not an entirely accurate gauge of the pa-
tien t's real feelin~s about l eaving , a s what the pat i ent ex-
pressed to t h e social worker , doctor , nurse , vrould depend on 
his relationship with , h is feelings toHard th ese per sonnel . 
gai n the p::.t i ent rna r also have had feel i ngs ab out going out 
which he h i nsel f d i d not recognize . It is felt that a more 
a ccurate measure of the patients 1 feelj_ngs ''rould probabl ind i 
cate a high er number of "ambivalents " than are found here . 
However , thi s metho seems the best that can be used unde the 
cond itions of this s tudy , as the patient's m,m statement is th 
one ~nich is most frequentl r e corded . 
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The expressed feelines of only forty-nine of the sevent ' 
readmissions could be fou nd . Of these , th i rt -seven , or 53 per 
c ent of t;he readmitted group , expressed only positive feelings 
about le aving . Several of th e s e t hi rty- seven patients resented 
being hospital i zed; some were repeated elopers . O·thers did not ! 
e press negat ive feelings tOV'Tard the hospital, but rather 
talked only of their eagerness to return to their homes , jobs , 
and friends , vvh en these existed . 
Twel v , or 17 per cent of the readmit ted pat · ents , ex -
pr essed runbivalent , or both pos i ti e a nd negati ve feelings abou 
leaving . Fom' of these t v.rel ve had had 0 oci al Service pre-
release planning . One of these \vas the pati ent of Case II 
whos e worker had helped him to move from completely negative 
feelings about leaving t o some interest a nd des i e _or leaving ,
1 a l t h ough a good deal O.i fear and reluc tance about l eaving still 
remained . 
All twelve of the a:Q1b ivalent pat ients returned vrithin 
six months . :.:.:ight returned v.ri thin thr ee months . 
--- --
SOCI L SErtVICE TO AND AD tTU.::JT:fviENT OF THE PATiiNTS 
IN THE CONIT .. mNITY 
Supervision in the Communitv 
Forty-si , or 65 per cent of the readmissions , received 
supervision from Social Service on trial v isi t . Patients ~trho 
were discharged after a year 's tri al visit received no super -
vis ion after that po int . Of the t-vrenty-four patients "'rho re-
ceived no supervis:on , seven left on trial visit , eleven were 
directly di s chare;ed from t,he hospi tal , three were discharged 
after they had eloped , one was discharged against medi cal advic 
and tvw v.rere trans 1. erred to other hospitals . The seven pat ient 
who left on trial v i s i t and recei ved no supervisi on all returne 
to the hospital vrithin a few weeks - - before the so cia l i!IJ"orker ha 
had a chance to make his first vi sit . 
The .follovdng case sunmar ies show some of the kinds of 
tria l visit supervision: 
Ca s e III . Pat i e nt was a thirty .year old latent 
schizophr enic ,Jo:cld .Jar II veteran who had 
become ill in the army and had been continuously 
hosp ital ized for four years , the last two months 
at Bedford . Pat ient received no medical t reat -
ment at Bedford , but was an active participant 
in Occupational Therapy , Physical The rapy , 
Educational Therapy , and social functions 
such as dances . Hm,rever, he .., ras considered 
unreliable and egotistical Nith poor judgment . 
Pat i ent eloped tvlice during these tv.ro months , 
the second time go ing to the home of his 
cousin . A soci al service investigation of 
his cousin's home revealed that the cousin 
and his ~.vlfe "seemed sincerely interested in 
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patient 's welfare and recognized his limitati ons . • • 
wanted to include him in their recreational 
activities • .• felt it was pleasant to have the 
patient in their home . 11 Patient 1 s status was 
then changed from elopement to trial vi sit 
and he was allowed to remain in his cousi n's 
home . The doctors felt that he might be able 
to get along in the community , but did not 
recommend his vrorking . 
TI1e patient remained in the community for 
tv.ro months , during which time he had three 
int ervie1-vs with his social worker . ·lhen the 
wor ker first sav-r him , the pa tient complained 
that the Veterans Administration and his family 
were plotting his dov-mfal l and taki ng all of 
his money. He compla i ned that his cousin was 
pa ying all his bills with the pa tient's money , 
and t ha t his cousin ' s ~nfe nagged him constantly 
ab out his companions a nd the hours he kept . The 
pat ient wished to move to the home of a friend . 
The worker discussed the situation with the pa-
t i ent an d r eported tha t he a ttempted to clarify 
wi t h the patient what \vas fact and 1.vhat v.ras 
fantasy . ~lorker felt that the pa t i ent's angry 
manner and many compl a i nts vrere symp·tomatic 
of his emot i onal disturbance , that his thinki ng 
was probably paranoid . He sugg ested to the pa-
tient that he del ay the move until worker had 
had a chance to speak wi th his cousins to see 
what mig ht be done about the situa.tion . How-
ev er , b efore the worker had had a chance to 
talk with the cousins , the patient moved to the 
home of his friends . Worker vis i ted the friends , 
felt that they seemed very interested in and 
concerned about patient and attempted to include 
him i n their soci al ac t ivl ties . The fri e nds 
r eported that the pa tient seemed vrell and happy; 
he would occasionally call hi s cousin a nd chastise 
them about ha ving taken his money , but generally 
seemed less di sturbed about this . In a later 
contact with the pa t,ient , pa tient talked of being 
satisfi ed wi t h this arrangement , felt that his 
friend and his friend 1 s vrife "understood himrr . 
He then brought up a series of angry complaints 
against such thing s as the Veterans Admi nistration 
vilio had cut his compensat i on , Federal Civil Service 
that v-roul dn 1 t g ive him a job , and having been 
" shell- shocked" . Pa tient talked i n a rap i d , 
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hostile manner and worker was unable to break 
through and discuss any item with h i m. i.vorker 
qgain felt his manner and complaints to be 
indic a tive of his pa ranoid ps ychotic symptoms . 
Patient and his fr i ends c ontinued to be 
s atisfied vlith his ad j us tment . Pa tient pa rtici-
pated in fishing and other recreational a ctivi t ies 
v.Jith these fri ends . However , pa tient v.ms returned 
to Bedford when he went to the Veterans J dmini -
stration .Leg iona l Of fice to see a doctor about 
an a pplication he 1.rished to ma ke for trai ning 
under Public Law 16 . ~vhen t he doc t or suggested 
t hat he was not ready for work , patient became 
very angry and ag a in began making accusations 
against the Veterans Admini stra tion . The doctor 
f elt the pati ent to be paranoid and in need of 
hos pitalization and arrang ed for his return to 
Bedford . At the hospi t al the medic a l staff f elt 
t ha t he did not seem to be in the condition the 
lteg iona l Office had intimated , that although 
~vertalkative, he seemed less paranoid than he 
had been prior to his r ele a se , more relaxed and 
agreeable . He wa s allowed to remain on trial 
visit after t o weeks in the hospital . 
Case IV . Patien t "~tfas a fifty - six yea r old , 
paranoid schizophrenic, Wor ld War I veteran 
who had been hospitalized for four ye a rs at 
Bednord . He had had four previous trial 
visits dur ing l"lhich time he was r eported to 
have mad e an excellent work adjus t ment . 
However , he shmved a t these times some paranoid 
idea s tmva.rd his wife , especial ly th at she was 
trying to poison him with her food , and insisted 
upon buying and cooking his own food . .u' ife 
v.roul d become ups e t~ by the se accusations and 
argue ~<~rith patient , thr eatening to call the 
F . B. I . and report his behavi or . This led to 
further hosti lity and further accusations on 
the part of the pa ~ ient . ~ventually wife 
would become so upset that s he would i nsist 
upon patient 1 s return to the hos pital . ·v-Jhen 
p9. t i en t would r eturn to the hos pit al , wife 
vmuld s ay that she f elt sorry for him a nd again 
request his release . During the four tria l 
visit periods , soci al workers had wor ked V'li th 
wife . Pr evious workers had f elt that if the 
"~tlfi..Le could a ccept pati ent mor e , he might b e 
' . c .·-.. . w 
' .... y 
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able to remai n out of the hospit al . At t he 
time of the pre sent tri al visit , the social 
i-'rorker evaluated v-ri.L e as ambival ent in her 
attitude- - punitive and hostile toward the 
pat ient, yet concerned about the ple a sures, 
the hunting and fishing , he was missine by 
being at the hospital . 
During the year this pad ent '"'as on 
trial visit , v-rorker visited him at regular 
intervals . Pat:i.ent v-.rould tell worke r of h i s 
work as a carpet weaver at 1·vhich he v.ra s do ing 
"tvell and of h i s recreational activities of 
playing c ards and hunting which he enjoyed . 
He was complacent in his attitude and brought 
up no problems with v-rhi ch the worker might 
help him . He never brough t out any paranoi d 
thinking with the worker . 
On the other hand , the wi fe alNays 
appeared very agit ated and would continually 
request additional i nterviews ''rith worker 
be~ause of her co c ern about patient 's behav-
io • She reported that he continued to fear 
that she and other people might po i son or harm 
him in other ways , that the F. B. I . was after 
him , She sai d that she tr i ed to "tal k him out 
of" his delusions and to threaten him with 
returning him to the hospital . ~.-orker reports 
hat he attempted to interpret to ~ ·fe th2t 
patient's delusions were part of h i s illness 
and to g ive her encouragement and support , 
recognizing her d i ff i culties with patient and 
the attempts she was making to cope w~th t hem . 
'{orker also pointed out to vrife that her threats 
o 1 - S8rved to increase patient's suspicions . 
~vvife made some attempts to improve the 
situation by a ccepting without protest pa-
tient's devi ant behavi or as eati g only his 
own fooci , and for a t i me the arguments and 
tension i n the home decreased . Patient soon 
became some'tiliat less suspicious of his wife 
and began accepting her food . However , after 
a fffir mont hs his paranoid suspicions about his 
naighbors increased and he began to act upon 
t hem, going to his neighbors and accusing t hem 
of mc..king trouble for him and wc:n t i ng to hurt 
him . vv11ereas earlier the neighbors had be.en 
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willing to accept the patient , now they began 
complainin,g t o t h e wife . The wife soon reported 
that the tension that this s i tuat i on caused in 
her was i ntolerable and again requested that 
patient be returned to the hospital , stating 
that she needed a nvacati on n . 
Case V. Patient v-ras a fi fty year old v'lidow , with 
a diagnos is of involutional melcmchol ie:1 , who had 
had three years of continuous hospitalization , 
two years of v.rhich were at Bedford . She received 
no definitive treatment for he r illness at Bedford , 
but had received electric shock therapy and insulin 
shock therapy at another hospital . 
Patient was first hospitalized when she 
began hearing voices and having i d eas of perse-
cution . Prior to her i llness , she had been 
sociable and outgoing , enjoying gatherings of 
people . She had done some paint ing , enj oyed 
singing and acting , and had done much travelling 
in Europe and the United States . After her 
husband-'s death she h ad taken some courses in 
engineering draftsmansh i p and had worked in a 
defense plant . 
Although during her first year at Bedford 
patient vvas some.,,rhat apathetic and withdrawn , 
prior to her release she was shovring active 
interest in hospital activities and the other 
pat ients: she did much painting , she w-as on 
an art commit tee , she sev.red , she wa s a member 
of a discussion group , she took classes in 
French . Although she still occasionally heard 
voices , they were not espec i ally disturbi ng to 
her. 
\Jhen patient was referred for pre-release 
planning , she said that she was very pleased to 
be able to leave the hospita~ . ~·v-orker discussed 
patient's plans Hith her and arra118ed for her 
lav-ryer , who vms in charge of her financial 
affairs , to find her a hotel apartment as a 
temporary living arrangement . 
On v.o rker' s early visits to patient while 
she was on trial visit , worker found that she 
had been spending some time shoppi ng , but spent 
most of her time close to her apartment as she 
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feared wandering off and getting lost. Patient 
expr essed the desire for further activities . 
Patient expressed interest when worker suggested 
some museums she mit;ht vis i t and a stock company 
wh ere she mit_:ht do volunteer work . Patient 
followed through some of these suggestions; she 
vis ited musemns and enrolled in a French class. 
Patient , ho111J ever , made no friends at first 
a nd talked of her loneliness. ·io:r-ker spent much 
time with her on each visit as , worker f elt , pa.-
tient had begun to look to he as a friend . Be-
cause pat ient was so alone , wo ker accepted such 
things as dinner invite.tions from her patient 
which seemed to gi ve her satisfaction . Worker 
continued to encourage further activity and 
socialization for t he pati ent a nd gradually 
her act i vities increased : she began to visit 
ne i ghbors in her hotel and was invited to some 
parties by them ; she went to concerts and 
attended a series of lecture s . 
After five months , however , pati ent began 
to become more disturbed by the voices vvhich 
she had continued to hear during trial visit ; 
she began to seclude herself, she became anxious , 
and preoccupied and rettrrned voluntarily to the 
hospital . No factors are mentioned in the record 
wh ich might have precipitated this exacerbation 
of symptoms. · 
Case VI . Pat i ent was a twenty-five .year old , 
single , catatonic schizophrenic . He had been 
continuously hospitalized f or seven years in 
three hospitals . His last four years were spent 
at Bedford . Four months before patient was 
released on pre sent trial v i sit he had retu ned 
from a previous tria l.visit . He vms felt by the 
so cial worker to have made a fair adjustment on 
this earlier trial visit . He had v-.,rorked most of 
the time in the cranberry bogs near h i s home , but 
had left saying that he did not like this work 
but "tvould prefer to be a ball player , chemist , 
or nurse-fields for which he had had no training . 
After leaving his job pati ent became sullen and 
uncommunicative , admitted to auditory halluc i nations , 
and "acted like a small child--having to be told 
to do everything and go ing about his tasks in a daze." 
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During this trial visit , it was reported that his 
mother was quite willing t o care for him although 
discouraged by his slow progr ess and constantl y 
worried that he mi ght get i nto diff iculty . His 
brother and sister were quite hostile toward him , 
feeling that he was "no good" and constantl y 
urging mother to have him returned to the hospital . 
At the hospital , patient cont inued to be 
11 seclusive , unfriendly , and withdrawn 11 , but 
deniedhallucinat i ons and gradual ly beg.:m to show 
some interest in an occupati onal therapy work 
detail. He was gr anted a leave of absence when 
his mother requested th i s fr om the doctor , and 
this was changed to t rial visit when mother 
reported to the doctor that his leave of absence 
adjustment was satisfactory . 
During this tri c:tl vis i t , vrorker visi ted pa-
tient and his mother regularly . In his earl y 
reports vmrker does not i nd ic ate his o~tm activity 
but describes pat ient ' ~ ad jus tment . Mother first 
reported to the worker that pat i ent was worki ng 
in- the cranberry bogs , was visiting friends , and 
'\t'Tas quite sociable with them . Hov1ever , he had 
been causing the neighborhood some concern by 
follmv-ing girls home fr om vv-ork and a ttempt i ng 
to kiss them , by standin~ on s i de streets and 
staring at lighted b eP-room windo\vs . :Mother 
s eemed to worker very tolerant of patient's 
behavior although a l i ttle overprotective of him . 
After two months patient left his j ob but 
returned after a fevl days . After four months of 
trial visit , patient again left h i s job without 
giving any reason . Patient then be came uncom-
munic at i ve , seemed preoccupied , and spent most 
of his t ime reading or taking \lva. lks 1.vi thout any 
dest ination . He occasionally vis ited one friend , 
but ignored most of his fr i end £> . \:.'orker attempted 
to discuss this s i tua.tion with pat i ent , focusing 
on his leaving his j ob and attempting to poirit 
out to him his pattern of leavi ng a j ob wh i ch 
he essenti ally en j oys whenever he meets a slight 
irritation . Patient again brought up j ob ob j ec-
t i v es v-rhich 1.vorker considered unrealistic . How-
ever , wh enever the worker \•TOuld say nyt 1i ng 
which the pat i ent construed as at all cri t ical , 
he vw uld become incoherent and irrational in his 
speech . 
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1.:Jorke- felt that return to v-.rork would be beneficial 
to patient since pati ent's emotional ups and downs 
seeme d to have corresponded vli th ·whether or not he 
was worki ng . V!orker interviewed employer s ·in l ocal 
farms in an atter pt to find .ork for pat ient . .Vhen 
he found a job poss ibility for pat i ent , patient 
reported that he had obtained a job for h i mself 
as a rne ss attendant at an army camp . Mother 
epo ted that patient left the house each da 
appa ently going to work , but later d i s cove ed 
that pa t ient did not really h ~ve a j ob . Patient 
continued to be rather 111rithdrawn and preoccupied 
although not hallucinated . He also continued t o 
. approach young girls by staring at them or asking 
them i f they would go wi t h him. ~~hen wo r ker sug -
geste d to mother the possibili t y of pat i ent's 
return to t he hospital , mother was ambivalent 
11 speaki ng at one moment as though return to t he 
hoff i tal were indicated and shortly later as if 
hi s ad jus t men t were satisfactory a nd i t was only 
the stor ies by tov.rnsfo l k t hat made i t seem as if 
he \Jere not do i ng well . n Patient himself fe l t 
t at he v.ras do ing i-vel l , and expressed the desi re 
to secure employment , buy a car , an d ge t marri ed . 
He was returned to the hospit al at the end of a 
yeur so that his tri al visit might be extended 
and his ad j us tment in the community further 
evaluated befo e i t \ll!ould be dec ided whether he 
should be d i scharged or rel-urned to the hospital . 
The forty - six pat i ents who had trial visit s upervision 
vmre f irs t studied to s 2e who was the p:ci mary contact of the 
social worker . In almost all of the cases studied , the vrorker 
at some time sai'l the pati ent c:md any r elatives tha t were con-
cerned 1;vith him . Hm'ITever , in almost a.ll of the c ases one per -
son 1-vas seen more often or v.ro k ed with more int en sively than 
ll 
II 
the other members of t he f amily . For example , in some instance , 
a parent or v.rif e v.ras seen only to obtain reports of the pat i ent s 
ad jus tment \-vhereas the pat ient was s een to clarify h i s reasons 
for not wi s hing to work , or to encourag e him to participate in 
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more activities , or to help him to see his part in arguments 
1·Ti th h i s family . In other instances a patient 1.;as e; i ven h elp 
in one or two intervi e\vs , whereas a r e lative was seen regularl~ 
over the period the patient was on trial vi sit for help i n i 
understan ding and supervising the patient . 
In twenty-nine , or 63 per cent of the forty - s i x cases 
receiving trial visit supervi sion , the pat i ent wa.s the primary 
person seen by the social worker . In the remaining seventeen 
cases , seven parents , four husbands or 'l•ri ves , a nd three sib-
lings were the prima y contacts of the social vrorker . In thre 
cases , the primary person '\l'rorked with could not be isolated 
from the recording , as the worker reported that he had seen 
both the patient and relatives but di d not ind i cate which he 
had seen more frequently or intens i vely . 
TABLE XVI 
PRIIVffi.RY PERSON WORKED lTITH BY SOC IAL -JORKER 
DUJ.ING TRIAL VISIT 
Primary Person 
Total 
Patient ................................................ . 
Parent . •. ...... . ................................• . ...... 
~J?C>llse •• •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Si bl ing . ..........•.••............•..........•.......... 
Unkno'\vn. • ••••••••••••.••••.•••••.•••••...•••.• · • • ••••• • • • 
Number 
46 
29 
7 
4 
3 
3 • 
I 
I 
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The case surrrraaries g ive some indication of the bases 
upon which a pe.rent or siblinp; or spouse or patient was chosen 
as the primary contact. In Case III , the relatives and friend::; 
of the patients , when visited by the·· worker , always indic ated 
tha"c the patient was getting along vrell , that they were · satis-
fied 1'rith his adjustment. Since th e pat ient, on the other 
h and , brought up many complaints a nd sources of dissatisfactior , 
the worker cone entrated on working with him , seeing the people 
he lived 'V'lith only to obtain their i mpress ions of the patient 
in order to make a more ob j ective evaluation of the situation. 
On the other hand , in Case IV , the patient was the one who 
brought up no difficulties to the caseworker , whereas the pa-
tient's behavior was causing great concern to the wife . Work 
with the \'life was fur ther indicated by the evalue.tion of prev-
ious social workers 'Who had felt tha·t if the wife's hostility 
to't'lard the patient could be reduced, he might be able to rema ir 
out of the hospital . 
' In Ca.se V, the patient was considered well enough by thE 
medical staff to be allowed to live alone and vms , therefore , 
obviously the person to be worked with . 
In some cases the v'rorker was unable to help the pat i ent 
directly because he was unable to form a close relationship 
with , for example , a very suspicious or withdrawn patient. 
In these instances, if the patient had a close re l ationship 
activit i es outside the home . Hm,rever , when the patient's 
mother , at the 1· rker' s suggestion , encouraged the same acti vi- j, 
t ies , the patient v.ras more respons i ve and began attending movies 
and ball games and going to the nyn . 
Casework activities have been classified according to 
the i r spheres--the area of the patient t s upon v.rhich the case-
worker focused . In keeping -vvith Parts I and I I of the group 
study , the spheres of activ i ,y are def ine d as follows : 1 
Socialization: By socialization ·is me ant the 
attempts of the social v.rorker to become 
active with the patient personally on a 
social level , or to help the pat ient move 
into community activi t ies other than 
employment and family activities . 
Employment : By employment is meant the attempts 
of the soci al worker to help the patient 
find employment , or become established i n 
a training program or to work through the 
problems of present employment situations , 
or to help the patient "~..rork through his 
feelings of not -vmnt ing to be active on an 
employment or training l evel. 
Intra-familial adjustment : By intra-familial 
adjustment is meant the attempts of the 
social worker to understand , or interpret 
the feeling s of one or more members of the 
family to the patient , when it is necessary 
to change these emotional interactions 
1Redding , op . cit ., p . 38 . 
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before the patient can attempt to resume 
l i fe in the community. 
Intra-familial adjustment , it ·would seem , also includes 
the attempts of the social worker to help the pa tiant understan ~  
his own feeli.ngs 1.vhich are blocking satisfactory adjustment wit :1 
his family , as well as the wo.rker' s help to members of the pa-
tient 1 s family in understanding their ovm and the pe.tient t s 
feelings and behavior in order to obtain more harmonious family 
interac t ion . 
Table XVII shmvs the sphere or combination of spheres 
i n 'Which the worker wasactive with each of the forty-six 
sup ervised patients . "Unknov-rn11 indicat es that the i·rorker has 
not included his own activity in his recording . ~~e spheres 
considered here are the primary sphere or spheres worked in ; 
probl ems may have been brought up in other spheres , but these I 
are not considered unless the v.rorker made some attempt to h andle 
them with or for the patient . 
In addition to classifying these spheres, an attempt 
has been made to shoN whether there was any movement to~rard the 
casevmrk goals in these spheres by the ratings of "some 1 , 
"nonen , and 11 unknoitlm 11 • "Someu indicates some progress by the 
pat,ient vrhich is related to the wo rker 's efforts and goal , no 
matter hm'r slight the progress or limited the goal , and no 
matter 1.vhether the patient later slipp ed back to his original 
condition . "Unknovm" indicates that either the pati ent's 
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TABLE rVII 
SPHErt.ES OF SOCIAL SErtVIC:::!: ACT IVITY ,·HTH THE PATI2NT3 IN THE COEl 
~'IUNITY IviOVIZNl.ZrJT IN TH' SOCI1. L SER7TCF ACTI VTTY AND TENGTH OF 
' 
' ..
- .w 
-
' 
..w 
TINE THE PATII~NTS R; !VJAINED IN THE COMMUNITY I 
Move - Time in the Commu ity (Months) I 
Activity Total ment 0 3 6 9 12 15 1 8 21 24 I' to to to to to to to to and 
" 5 8 11 14 17 20 2J over (( 
Total 70 30 1 5 4 3 6 4 3 0 5 
None 24 19 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 I I 
Unknown 11 8 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 I 
d 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 2 I s. a 10 N.~ 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 I Emp . 
u. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
b s. 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I Soc . 8 N. 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
u. 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c s. 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 I Fam . 7 N. l 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
u. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
C' 
L.J o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Emp. and 4 N. 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 
Fam . u. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
.... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 I o . 
Emp . and 4 N. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I Soc . u. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _Q 1 I 
Emp . and s. 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 8- ,1 Faro . and 2 N. 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 _Q_ 
Soc . u. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
.Soc . a nd s. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
Fam . 0 N. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I u. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
a . Emp .-Employment d . S . -Some 
b . Soc .-Socialization e . N.-None 
c . Fam . -Intra-familial adjustmen t f . U.-Unknovm 
-
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progress or the worker 's goal is not clearly defined in the 
records . ~Vhe n t he V\O rker worked in more tha n one sphere , n some' 
indicates tha t there was movement in at least one of the sphere , 
I 
nunknown" indicates that in l east one of t he spheres, movement 
cannot be evalua ted . 
The criteria used for judging mov ement and sphere may 
be seen in the case summaries in this chapter . In Case II I , 
the worker's main activity was seen to be in t he i ntra - familial 
sphere . This judgment is somewhat arbi trary: the pat i ent 
brought up other complaints , but the record indicates that h is 
complaints about h i s cousin were the only ones that the worker 
was able to di scuss wi th th e pati ent , attempting to clarify the 
reality of the situation and suggest i ng that the patient make n .' 
move until the worker had explored the situation more f ully by 
tal ki ng to the pat i ent's cousin. The mo ement in this case is 
cla ss ified as "unknown" : although the pati ent was able to al-
leviate t he intra-familial probl em by moving out of the home , 
it is no t clear wh et her the casework had any iP~ luenc e on thi s 
move . The move i tself was contrary to the worker 's suggesti on , 
but it i s possible , although doubtful, that the worker' s clari-
fication of the situation gave the patient some help in coming 
to his decision . Again it i s not cl ear whether the caseworker' 
goal wa s to help t he pat ient remain in his cousin' s home or to 
help him ma~e a. choice as to whether or not to move on a more 
realistic bas is. 
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In Case IV , the sphere of activity has been classif ied 
as 11 intra-famil ial 11 : the worker attempted to help the i"life 
modify her attitudes tovrard and her treatment of t he patient in 
order to lessen t he tens ion between them . It ha s been judged 
here that there was usome 11 movement . For a time t h e wi fe becam~ 
more accepting of the patient , wh ich led to less su spic i ousness 
on the part of the patient and less tension between them . Simi 
larly in Case V, the \'lorker ' s attempts to become a ctive "1,0\fi th thj 
patient on a social level and to have the patient engage in mo) 
social a nd recreational act i v i tie s ; --the sphere of social i zatio 
--i"lere for a time realized , although the patient later reverted 
to her earlier seclusion and wi thdrawal . Therefore , the move-
ment here is evaluated as 11 somen . 
In Case VI , the sphere of activity is considered to be 
employment . J~lthough problems i n the sphere of soci alization 
are evident , i t is not indicated that the worker attempted to 
handle them . Movement here is classified as 11 none" . The worke 
d h 1 h . ' d h . . II attempte to e p t e patJ.ent to una.erstan J.s reactJ.ons towar 
working by clarifying these reacti ons for h im , and to help the 
patient to return to work by seeki ng employment for him . The 
pati ent , hovlever , was resentful and resistant tovmrd clarifi-
cation of his attitudes , and made no real effort to return to 
work- - although he seemed to make some attempt to please the 
v·rorker by pretending to be vvorking . 
In Table XVII on page 61 , it is seen that with the 
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number of patients , ten, or 22 per cent of the forty-six patien s 
receiving suparvision , the worker was active in the sphere of 
employment. In eight cases the worker worked in the sphere of 
socialization; in seven , the sphere of intr2-familial adjust-
ment . In four cases the worker wa s active in both the employ-
ment and intra-familial spheres ; in four , both the employment 
and socialization spheres ; and in two , all three spheres. 
The proportion of cases in which there was movement to 
those in 1-vhic h there was no movement is about the s arne for all 
the spheres: t wo to one , except in the combined employment 
and intra-familial spheres and in the combined three spheres . 
In nineteen cases movement '\IITas eva.luated as "some"; in nine , 
11 none 11 ; and in seven , "unable to evaluate" . Thirteen of the 
nineteen pat ients for whom some progress toward the worker'~ 
goal was evident were able to remain in the communi t y a year or 
long er . Included in this group were four of the f ive patients 
who stayed out of the hospital two years or longer . Only three 
of the nine pati ents for whom no movement was noticed were able 
to sta out a year or longer; the long est one of these patients 
remained out was tVTenty months . 
In comparison with these figm~es , it may be noted that 
of those patients for whom no sphere of activity of the worker 
could be determined and who were class ified as 11 unknown 11 , seven 
out of el even returned vdthin two months . Of those pat ients 
who received no supervision wh ile in the community , an even 
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high er p oport i on--n i neteen out of t1·renty-four --ret urned wi thi n 
tv.ro months . I t must be .remembered that seven ou t of these 
tvventy-four pG_t i ent s l eft on tr i al v i sit a n d i t i s lil el y that 
supervision was pla nned for them but that t h ey returned befo ·e 
the 'tvorker had a chanc e to vi s i t them. Thi s , however , sti ll 
le aves twelve out of · tvrenty-four , one - half of the patients fo:c' 
whom no supervi s i on was pl anned , returning within tvm months . 
Onl t1·ro of the unsupervi sed pa. t i ent s were able to stay out a. 
year or 1 ong er . 
The pat i ents who were worked vlith in e i ther the i ntra -
familial sphere or the social i zat i on sphere a l one were gene a~l 
not able to remcin out as long as those wh o were qorked with in 
the employment sphere alone or i n the combin a tion of spheres . 
Only one of th e e i gh t " social i zat i on" pati ents and t wo of t h e 
seven 11 'ntrB.- familial" patients were abl e to remain out a year 
or more , wh er e as seven of the ten nempl oyment " patient s , two of 
t h e four "employmen - e.n d i ntra- familial" pat i ent s , t h ree of the 
four "e ployment and soc i alizationtt pat i e nt s , a nd both of the 
!!employment , intra- fami l ial , and soc i c:di zati on 11 pat i e nts v-re re 
able to sta out a y ear or longer . Tha t i s , 80 per cen t of the 
patients in t he first two categories returned vJithin a year , 
-iliereas only 30 per cen t of the pat i ents in t h e last f i ve cate -
gorie s returned vvit hin this t i me . 
Patients' Ad justment in t h e ComL1un i t_1: 
Employment 
·=--= == -=-==-11 
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~~ no vher '~:vay in which this study has att empted to des-
cribe the pat ients ' experien ce in the community in rela t i on to 
thei r readmissions is b • an anal sis of their ad j ustment while 
in t h e comnunity. The adjustment o.f t he seventy read i ssi ons 
h as been bl~oken dovm into the same clas si~ications ir.fhich 'l re 
used to describe Joc i a l Servi ce supervi sion : employme nt , f ·amil 
an d soc i e.l i z ation . 
TABLE /VIII 
:C.liFL 1-ilil'JT SITUATIONS OF THE PAT I~ ITS id\TD lElJGTr 
OF TH1E THEY 1 ~:f\lA ilbD IN THr~ COI:iLUNITY 
Employrnent 
Si tuat ion 
Total 
llegul arly Employed 
Irregularly 
Employed 
Not employed 
~Jent to school 
Total 
70 
20 
6 
1 
Ti me 
0 3 
to to 
2 5 
30 15 
9 4 
l l 
20 10 
0 0 
i n tl e Community (Iv1onths 
6 9 1 2 1 5 1 8 21 
to to to t o to to 
s 11 14 17 20 23 
4 3 6 4 3 0 
1 1 3 1 0 0 
0 0 1 1 1 0 
3 2 2 l 2 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 
24 
a.nd 
over , 
5 
1 
1 
3 
0 
Forty- three , or 61 per c ent of the pat i ents , were un -
employed 1nrhile they were on tria l v i s i t . rrwenty pat i ents , or 
22 per c en t of the group , V\Orked regularly, a nd six pat i ents 
were employed for short per i ods of t ime dur ing t h e i r residence 
in the community. Pat i ents vTho '"'ere employed seell1ed g enerally 
to remain i n the communi t y only a somewhat longer time t han 
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patients who were unemployed . Seventy per cent , thirty, of the 
unempl oyed pat i ents returned to the ho spital wi thin five months 
whereas 54 per cent, fifteen , of the r egula rly and i r r egularly 
employed pat i ents r eturned within th i s time . However , three of 
the f i ve patients vvh o remained in the community two or more 
years 'I.'Vere unemployed . 
Of the forty- three patients who were unemployed , t\'Venty l 
been supervised on trial visit by Social Service. In I nine had 
three of these twenty-nine cases the worker was considered to 
have made 11 some 11 progress in the employment sphere; although 
they did not find e 1 ployment , the vrorker helped them to the 
poi nt 't'Vhere they went out and looked for vvork . 
Case VII . Fat i ent was a single , twenty-one 
year old , patient carrying a diagnosis of 
hebephrenic schizophrenia . He had had only 
one hospital i zation in the service and two 
years of hospitalization at Bedford . Previous 
to h i s hospitalization , pati ent had begun 
training as a Catholic Brother , but could not 
continue with this as he d eveloped f ainting 
spells , l apses of memory , confusion , and ir-
relevance . After this he vvorked for a short 
period of time as a busboy in a restaurant . 
No definitive or ancillary treatment i s 
noted for pat ien t during his hospitalization 
at Bedford , but pati ent is reported to have 
improved gradually and was granted trial visit 
after a pre-tri a l visit home i nvestigation was 
made f inding the s i ster with whom he \vas to 
live "cooperative , i ntellig ent , and has some 
understanding of patient's condition . 1• Pa-
tient had had several \llreekend passes and was 
reported to be "most anxious to go on trial 
visit 11 • It vvas ·felt by patient's doctor that 
he should be encouraged to f i nd employment 
which was not too physically strenuous or 
i nvolvi ng too much responsibility • 
. ) 
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Trial visit supervision was pr imarily with 
the patient although sister was seen for reports 
of his adjustment . .lhen worker visited the first 
few times patient reported that he was gett ing 
along well v.,rith his sister and her husband and 
was spending his time he l ping with minor tasks , 
S"~1vimming , and visiting an aunt . He was not 
vmrking and at.tributed his last breakdown to 
h i s strenuous work as a busboy. vlorker sug -
gested job possibilities of a less strenuous 
nature . Patient shm ed interest i n each 
possibility , but would conclude by offering his 
ob jection to accepting it . In speaking of jobs , 
worker repo ted that patient asked questions 
which showed little or no understanding of 
the reality situation--as wanting to know if h e 
had to take a civil service test to work in his 
brother-in-law's gas stati on. \\1orker felt that 
it was apparent that patient preferred the 
sheltered environment of his home to the struggle 
he mi ght have to make on a j ob , and that his 
feeling of dependency was being fostered by 
his brother-in-law who would not permi t him to 
".vork about the house unless he was present to 
supervise the vrork . Pat i ent frequently brought 
up the possibili ty of working in a hospital as 
a kitchen helper . vvorker fel t that he would 
like this t y pe of work , but that he had such 
strong feelings of inade quacy he would not 
pr esent h i mself to an employer and request a 
j ob . Hm'lever , v.rork er felt that patient might 
make a good adjustment i n the protected environ-
ment of a hospital . Worker cont i nued to encourage 
patient to seek v.ork , but at the same time worker 
explored the vacancies in kitchen work in hospitals 
near patient's home and was able to find h i m a job 
as a cook's help~r at a State Farm . Pat i ent had 
an int ervie111J 111Ti th the employer at the Farm , but 
dec i ded to turn down the j ob , saying that the 
hours uere too late and that l iving at "Ghe Farm 
1..ras not as de sirable as living at home . Dur i ng 
a discussion of his working in his next interview 
ivi th the worker , patient stated that he wanted to 
work , but that his father felt that s i nce he was 
getting 100 per cent compensation, there v.ras no 
need for him to work . 
Worker continued to seek for employment f or 
patient and found h i m another j ob at a county 
sanitariu.m . Patient kept the e.ppointment for an 
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interview with the manager and was pl aced on 
a wai t ii"..g list for a job in ki tchen vrork . Pe.-
t i ent was reported to shovl a mil d i n-cerest i n 
the prospec·t of v-Torking , but not enough to 
inqui re about the salary . fuen patient did 
not hear from the sanitarium, he at first made 
no attempt to contact them although cont inuing 
to express a desire to vro rk. After three months 
he called the sanitarium a nd v-ras told that they 
v ould not be hiring help :__or some time . Pa -
t i ent seemed disappointed . After th i s he began 
to go to local firms and apply for jobs but met 
vrith no success . He re jec ted s:3veral offers of 
work that the wo r ker brough t to hi s attent ion 
on the grounds that they ware over s i x miles 
from his home and the transportation problem 
was too difficult to overcome . Finally , pa -
tient found a job as a wai ter . He remained 
at this job .for one day , but left becaus e "he 
was unable to stand the noisen. Patient "ll'ras 
dischar ed from trial visit at this time . 
During the year of trial visit, worker 
reported that pati ent was very attached t o his 
sister and brother-in-lav; . 3ister at times 
seemed very willing to helj_) pat ient and shm.ved 
i nsight into his condition , a.t other t i mes "did 
not seem to have any feeling a1)out h i s presence 
in the house one way or another . She ma.kes no 
demands on his time , does not suge;es t that he 
he l p around the house when he does not 1.~rish ton . 
Patient's activities durine; most of this time 
consisted of caring for his sister's children , 
going to the movies , and dancing . Hi s fr i end s 
would visit occasionally and he wo uld be friendl 
vo ~n they c ame a.lt OU6h some 'tihat shy d 1ithdrav-, 1 . 
Fo r months after his discharge , patient vas 
returned to the ospital in a s i mi lar condit i on 
o that in which he was originally admitted--
subto ally mute , untidy in his personal needs , 
laughing inapp opriately . His sister could give 
no prec "pitat ing factors in this recurrence of 
sympto s except for the nextremely hot weather n. 
In t his case i s seen an overdependent patient desiring 
to wo·k but .fea~ing it becaus e of his feelings of inadequacy 
and dependency . Be cause of his extreme dependency, the 1.-vorker 
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took the initiative in seeking emplo _! ent for him , but at the 
same tiwe encour-aged the patien 's ovm a tten pts to l ook for 
vmrk . There is j udged to be some movement here in that the 
patient was eventually able to keep intervi evrs fo employment 
and to seek emplo rrnent on his own , although he still had much 
resistance to wo rking . This case shovrs that in e_ddition to the 
emotional reasons behind a pat i ent's not working , there i s , for 
these veterans , sometil'1e s another influence on the side OL thei 
not viorking --their pension 11hich al l m<Is t hem to maintain them-
selves financially v1-i thout worki ng . 
nelat ionship vri th Family 
11 Family11 here is defined as those persons with v1hom the 
patient lived . In some instances the pat i e n t lived v-rith friend 
and 'I· as t ea.ted as part of the family. HoHever , if the patient 
lived in a rooming house , his landlad is not considered as 
"family" ; he is classifi ed under "no family" . The pati ent's 
rele.tionship to his fe_mily has been neasured by the presence or 
absence of conflict . As indicated in Par t I of the group study 
••• because the evidence o~ con£lict has been 
ascertained by examini ng the Soc ial Service 
and clinical records , in many cases hidden · 
feelings and relationships are not uncovered . 
Only an i ndicat i on of the surface relationship 
between the pat i ent and those he lived with is 
revealed . 2 
Since an analysis of underlying fee lings cannot be attempted , 
2Ma c alaster , op . cit . 
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TABLE XI X 
F1MILY AD JUS T!VIE NT OF THE PAT I :8:NTS ND LENGTH 
OF Til\iE TH EY REMA I NED IN THE CGrJJiv1UNITY 
Time in the Community (Month s ) 
Family Total 0 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 Ad justme nt to t o to to to to to to and 
2 5 8 11 14 17 20 23 over 
Total 70 30 1 5 4 3 6 4 3 0 5 
Conflict 28 12 6 2 2 3 0 1 0 2 
No conflict 1 8 7 2 0 1 2 3 1 0 2 
No family 9 6 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
No conflict to 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
conflict 
Conflictffo t no con lC 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Unknovm 12 5 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
conflic t here is defined as conflict expressed verbally or in 
behavior as in a r guments and fi ghts . Since the more subtle 
manife stat i ons of conflict a.re not included , the proportion of 
actual conflict is perhaps higher than i s i nd i cated here . 
Forty per cent , t v-renty- e i ght of the readmitted pa t i ents , 
were seen to have experienced some conflict in relationship to 
those V'lfith whom they live ; 26 per cent , eighteen , did not show 
any overt conflict . Thirteen per cent , n i ne , of the patients 
lived alone . In twelve cases it coul d not be de t ermined whe t her 
conflict existed . Two of the patients are listed as no conflict 
to conflict to show that no conflict wa s evide nt in the first 
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part of their trial visit , but manifested itself in the latt er 
part . One , the pati ent in Case III , experienced conflict ;,vi th 
h is family at first , but later moved out of the horne an go t 
along \vell v-ri t h the people with \"lhom he later lived . 
The patients for v.rhom no conflict is recorded were able 
to stay out in the community in general somewhat longer than the 
pati ents fo whom conflict i s evident or the pati ents vrho lived 
alone . Ei ghteen , or 64 per cent of t he pat i ents with conflict , 
re t urned within five months ; 50 per cent , nine , of th e patients 
for vk1 om no con..flic t is evident and seven of the nine who lived 
alone r eturned within thi s time . 
Of the twenty-eight cases where t here \"las conflict , 
twenty had Socia l Service supervision in the community. In fo 
of thes e cases the i'rorke made "some" progress i n the intra-
f~lilial sphere , in helping t o reduce some of the t ension in 
home although conflict vn th all members of the family was not 
entirely all viated . One of these cases was Case IV where the 
socia l worker helped the mother for a t i me to become more a ccep 
ting of the patient . 
Social Adjustment 
As in Parts I and II of the group study, the pati ents 
'\vere cl ass i f ied as to t heir partici pat i on in community activitie 
while they were i n t he community . This classific ation includes 
t he amount , rather than the qual ity , of both the pati ent's 
participation in a ctivities and his contacts with people . 
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TABLE X..X 
SOCIAL ADJUSTIVIENT OF THE PAT I ENTS AND LENGTH 
OF TH1E TI-lEY REMA I NED I N THE COIVIT~mNITY 
Time in the Communi t " (:Mon t hs) 
Extent of ~ otal 0 3 6 9 12 15 1 8 21 Act i v i t i es 
to to to to to t o to to 
2 5 8 11 1 4 17 20 2J 
Total 70 30 15 4 3 6 4 3 0 
Conf i ned to home 1 6 10 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 
Li mi t ed outside 1 .act i v i t y 30 12 4 3 2 3 2 2 0 
Full out side J.' ·o activi ty ...., 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1(. 
Confined to home 
-
to limited 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Limi t e d to conf i nec· 
to home 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Limi ted to ful l 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
24 
and 
over 
5 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
Unkno1-m 16 8 3 1 0 1 1 0 0 
- 2 
TTConfined to home 11 indicates that the po.t i ent spent his t i me at 
hon~e Hith the people Vli th vrhom he lived and conf i ned himself to 
activities at hoD.e - -f:;_~o do i g nothing to readi ng , watchi ng 
televi s i on , play i ng games wi th th e family , do i ng househol d task . 
rLimited outside activity" indica .... es one or two activities out-
side the home --as .eeting a few fr i ends and fish i ng . Four o 
more different activities would be cons i dered ful l ou ts i de 
activ · t y . 
The 1atients 1dho we e confined to the i i' homes varied 
f om thosE: who kept themselves occupi ed around the home to thos 
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vTho d. d nothing . "'for e ample, one patient did some paint i ng , 
1 h e lped w· t h the house~:;ork , did some gardening , ead , and listen-
ed to t e radio , while another either slept or fol l ov-red his 'llfif 
around while she did her housework . 
Fatients va~ied in the l inds of n imi ed 11 activit-i e 
the pursued . On patient took a correspondence course a d wen 
t ballg e s . not.her wrote songs , gambled on horses , and 
visited a couple of friends . Anot er pract iced t yping , read , 
anJ. bm·led wi l:. h a friend . Ana ·he spent mo t of i s time 
drinki ng and ;,.ratchine televisio with his drinking acquaintanc e ' . 
Cases IV , VI , anJ VII are all classified as limited ut I 
side acti ·iTlt y , a lthough in Case VI , nu.ch of the outside activ·t , 
annorir~ girls , is not of a particularly constructive nature , I 
but rather symptonat i c of t he patient' s illness . Case V is 
cla siJ" ied as 11 linited to _ull 11 activity. 
Of the readmitted patient s , the largest number , thirty , 
or 43 per cen t , participated in limited outside activi ty . 0 · x-
teen , or 23 per cen t , were confined to t he home and only two pa 
tie n ts had full outs i de activi t y. nS in family ad j stmen t ., an 
at tem t vra s 1ade to indi cate mc:trked changes du ing trial visit 
in the extent of actlJi t y. T-~vo pat i e nt s changed f rom confine -
ment to the home to limited outside activity; t vw vJent from 
limit ed outs · de activity to confinement in the,home ; and two 
went from limited t o full outside a ctivity . The extent of 
activity of sixteen patients was unknown. 
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These f i g ures stand in contrast to those which were 
gathered for the pat i ents'·hospital ad j ustment in which C!lmost 
one-half of the pat ient~ participated fully in hospital activi-
ties and more than one- t hird were rated as "active" in seeking 
out friendly contact s wi t h other people . 
Pat i ents who 1.vere confined to t h ei r homes while in the 
comnunity generally r eturned to the hospital much sooner than 
ra t i ents who par t icipated in limited outside activities . Four-
teen of the sixteen patients confined to their homes returne d 
to t he hospital v.rithin f i ve months , whereas only sixteen of the 
thirty patient s 'ltli th limited outside activity returned 'ltrithin 
this time . Three of the five pC!t ient s staying out t\'VO years or 
longer he.d limit ed or full outs i de activity; the extent of 
activit;y of the other t wo staying out t wo years or longer i s un 
known . 
Ten of the sixteen patient s who 'lf.rere confined to their 
homes he.d trial visit sup ervision . In none of these cases was 
the 1.vorker able to help the patient i n the sphere of soci ali-
zat i on . 
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CHAPTEH VI 
D·TI\~ED IATE REASONS FOl THE PATIENTS ' HETUTIN 
TO THE HOSPITAL 
Thirty-e i ght of the pat i ents returned to the hospital 
for reasons having to do with their psychot i c symptoms . These 
pat i ents returned be cause , in the estimate of the hospital , the 
sv£fered from ru1 exacerbBtion of sympt oms; they became too ill 
to remain i n the communi t y. These pat i ents may have been re-
turned by a relative , at the i nitiation of a soci al worker , or 
may have returned by themsel ves . However , i n all these instan-
ces the hospital--the medical staff- did not feel t hat the pa- · 
tient was well enough to have remained out any longer. Ca ses 
V and VI I in chapter V give examples of this situation . 
T.BLE XXI 
ITvTIVillD I i TE l1EA00NS FOil. THE FATI~NT0 ' llETURN TO THE HCB FITAL 
I {Months) Time in the C)mmunitv I 
.:.lea sons fo Number 0 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 :;::~eturn to to t$ to to to to to and 2 5 11 14 17 20 23 ove1 , 
Total 70 30 15 4 3 6 4 3 0 5 I 
Psychotic Symptoms 38 18 8 1 1 3 2 2 0 3 I 
\cute Alcoholism 15 7 3 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 
Physical disorder 5 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 II 
Convenience of 
I family 4 1 2 0 I 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Extensi on of trial 
visit or discharge 4 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 
Lack of finances 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
Phys ical checkup 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 I 
I 
I 
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In only four of these cases y,rere specific events or 
situat.ions seen to be directly asso c i ated with the exace· bation 
of psychotic symptoms . One patient who v-ras evaluated as gettin~ 
along very we~l wi th his family was returned when his wife be-
c ame ill. Another patient , who was making a very tenuous adjus L.. -
ment, dri nking and fighting with he husband , spending much of 
her time doing nothing , began t o have hallucinat i ons again when 
she had a miscarriage . One patient broke dmvn whe n faced with 
mak i ng about whether or not she should marry the man she was 
going with ; another bec ame extremely depressed iorh en he was re-
fused a job he had b e en hoping for . In the cases of the other 
thi rty-four pat i ents , no one event or situation could be found 
that seemed directl y assoc iated with the patient' s breakdown , 
although many factors such as family c onflicts which were shown 
in chapter V seemed to have a contributory influence . 
Two pat i ents returned to the hospital because their 
behavi or vv-as such that people in the communi t y ins i sted upon 
the i r return . One patient was returned to the hospit e.l when th 
pol ic e caught him trying to break into an empt y camp and arra."Yl.g ~d 
for h i s return . t.Jorker knew of no other such incidents dur ing 
his three month trial visit and patient was la ter rele ased from 
the hospital on another t ri al visit. In the second case , the 
pat i ent was returned y,rhen a ne i ghbor whom he had been annoying 
by writing her letters propos i ng marriage and attemptin.g to 
break i nto her house had him pi cked up by the polic e . The pa-
t ien t had been writi ng such letters prior ·to his tri al visit 
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and before he left the hospital , v-rorker had intervievred the 
neighbor , who had seemed accepting of the patient and agreeable 
to having him i n the community . 
Fif teen of the pat ients returned because of acute alco-
holism. Fourteen of these had been directly discharged from th 
hospital; one had been released on trial visit . The worker had 
attempted to encourage this patient to chang e to soft drinks , 
but with no success . Four pat i ents returned for the "convenien e 
of t heir families" . These \~~J ere patients whose families could n 
longer have them in t heir homes , but not becaus e thei r behavior 
was disturbi ng to them . One si ster "\nras an el derly vmman v1ho vra 
unable to care for the pati ent l onge than three months at a 
time ; after th i s he v~ uld become a physi cal and emot i onal strai 
upon her . Another patient was returned be caus e the mother 
claimed that the home was too crowded to accommodate the patien 
any longer . Anothe r vTas returned when his father had to go out 
of state on a bus i ness trip and his mother was too ill to C8.re 
-for him . 
iive patients returned because they we1~e in need of car 
for physical di s orders--including an acute respiratory infectio , 
epilept i c seizures , and a bronchial attack . Th e two patients 
vrith tertiary syphilis returned for a check on their luetic 
status . Three pat i ents r~turned 2t the end of twelve months to 
have the i r trial visits extended for another year ; one returned 
for an examination by the doctors because he w"shed to be 
considered for discharge . (It is the policy of the hospita.l vrherl 
extension of trial visit is ind ic ated , to have the pat ie nt retu jn 
to the hospital for a fev.r days to be examined by the doctors . 
Trial visit is extended \'The n i t. i•ras felt that continued super-
vision y the social 1·-rorkel' vmuld help the patient to i mprove 
his ad j ustment to the community , or that the patient might slip 
back to his earlier condition without supervisi on . ) Cases V an 
VII show patients who were returned for the renewal of trial 
vis i t . 
Finally , two patients returned because their funds ran 
out . One had been v.ro king and had lost his job (the reason i s 
unknovm) ; the o her had been un::tble to f ind NOrk . The f irst ha 
been direc -.ly discha rged from the hospital ; the second 
-er i al visit but the V~Drker h ad not y et ha d a chanc e o v i sit 
Both ecei ved a pens· on , b u t the first was ha i ng d ifficulty in 
uecuring his f uns from his guardia1 and t h e secon had al ea y 
spent his compensat i on che c ( . 
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CH. FTER VII 
Sill'il'lA.Ii.Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
Thi s study is Par t I II of a group sttdy of t1e problem 
of rea.Jmis s i ons vJhich hopes to answer the follm :i ng questions : 
-:lbat are some of the medical and s o ci al act ors whic h have con-
tributed to t he eadmiss i ons ? How have these facto s contri bu-
ted to the readmissi ons ? The study espe c ially hopes to discove 
v.rhat pert social ;,vork has played a.n d c an play i n helpi ng the pa 
tient to stay out of the h os pital , how· social '\l;rork may help to 
' l'Vent o · vliden the i nterval s betv-reen readmi ss i ons . 
The purpose of Part III has been to contri ute quan tita 
tiv e date. '\I>Thich mi [';ht h e lp to answer the quest i ons raised i n t h 
larger study ; i t does not purport , ho'\lrever , t o answer any of 
these auestj_ons itself . It v-ras h oped , h01-'1ever , that this study 
might shou what were the characterist i cs of some of the readmit 
ted patients and vrhat \'ras and '\!vas not done for them in t e way 
of hospital treatment . It was a lso hop8d that Part III might 
show vlhc:ther t here were any differences i n characteristics and 
treatment between at i ents who retur n.:;d vli thi n a fe1.'r months a nd 
pati ents '\!>rho v1ere able to remain i n the comrn.u n i t y for l arger pe _
1
-
i od s of t i me . 
To el ic i t the data vvh i ch might bear upon t h ese question , 
s i xty - e i ght pat i ents were studie d who had had seve nty readmis-
sions to Bedford from July to September , 1949 . 
0 
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I Tl e foll~Ning were th e findings about t he readmitted pa-
tients s t udied . 
Ninety- three per cent of the sixty- eight readmitted pa-
tients were ma le . The age range of the readmitted patients was 
from eight 8en to sixty- two vnth 46 per cent of the patients 
be tNeen the ages of thirty and forty , and 65 per cent belovl the 
age of forty . Sixty-five pe cent of the group were single . 
Seventy-two per cent vvere Catholic . Approx imately tv.ro-thirds o 
the patients were ~lorld Vlar II veterans . These f i gures stood 
contrast to the fi gures for the hos pital as a \'~Thole , in vmich 
only one - third of the total patient populat i on were \lorld ';Var 
veterans . F'our-fifths of t he rea dmit ted pa t i ents were recei vin~ 
service-connected pensions . In contrc:l. st lJ>Ti t h these figures , in 
a 30 per cent sample of pat i ents admitted to Veterans Adminis-
tration hos pitals during J pril , 194S , only 
tient s were found to be service- connec t ed . 
one-fourth of the pa-· 
Of the readmitted p1 
tie nts receivi~~ service-connected pensions , 74 per cent wer e 
receiving them for psychoses . 
As to their diagnoses , 69 per cen t of the pat i ents ca -
ried a diagnosis of schizophrenia. Thirty-two per cent of the 
schizophrenic pat ients remained in the community for e. year or 
longer after thei r last hospi talization whereas only 14 per cent 
of patients with other diagnoses were abl e to stay out of the 
hospital for a year or lonoer . 
Sixty- tv.ro per cent of the group had had tvro or three 
previous hos pitalizat i ons . Seventy- eight per cent of the p -
~ tients had been hospital~z :d--for four or less years; 35 per cen 
of the pat i ents had been hospitalized for a. year or less. Ther 
seemed to be very little relationship between the number of yea s 
the pa.t i ents were hospitalized and the length of t i me they re-
mained in the corr~unity . 
Seventy-two per cent of the p tients received no defini , 
t i ve treatment f or their psychia tric illnesses during their l as I 
hospitalization. Ten out of the nineteen pat i ents who did re-
c ei ve definit, ive t eatment received ele ctric s hock therapy . Onl 
one pat i ent received no treatme nt f rom e i t her the medical or 
anc i l l ary services in t h e hospital during hospitaliz ation ; thir 
teen per cent·of the patients recei ved treatment from all four 
of the hosp i tal services included . 
In 44 per cent of the seventy cases of readmissions 
studied , t he patients rec eived no pre-release planni ng or prepal 
ration from Social Service . Fifteen of these thirty- one patien s 
left the hospital by trial visit ; e i ght were discharged . 
The prima y pre-release activity of the socj_al worke r 
was an i nvestigation and evaluation of the home situHtion , seen 
i n t -vrenty-eight cases . In seventeen cases, the social -vmrker 
worked directly wi th the pati ent to prepare him fo · trial visit 
e i t he r through her rel at i onship with the patient or th rough 
enviromne ntal manipul ati on . In twelv e instances, the worker 
vro rked wi th a relat i ve to prepare for the pat i ent 's homecoming . 
Three fac tors were studied as pos s ibly indic at i ve 
pat i ents ' r eadiness for l e aving t he hospi tal: adjustment 
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the hospital , competency , and attitude toward leavi ng . In re-
gard to the patients ' participati on in hospi t al activities , 48 
per cent of the patients were rated as "ful ln ; 48 per c ent "'rere 
rated as "limited" . VJith none of the four pat i ents who partici 
pated in no activities ~;vas there any Social Service planning or 
prepara.tion . 
Seventy-one per cent of the p.at i ents were rated as TTpos]-
t i ven in their 11 soc:5_aliza tion n . These were about equally dividE li 
as to whether they were npassi ven or 11 a cti ven . Three of the pa-
t i ents l'lfho were rated as "negative" h a d had Social Service pre-
release planning . 
A rating of TTincompetent" was g iven by the medical staff 
to 54 per cent of the pat i ents at the time of their last release 
from t he hosp i tal. No relationship iiiTas seen between the compet -
ency rating of the patients and the length of time they remained 
in the co~nunity . 
Seventeen pe r c ent of t h e readmitted group expressed 
ambivalent feelings about l eaving the hospital . Four of these 
tvrelve ambivalent patients ha d had Socia l Service pre-rel ease 
planning : all twelve of the ambivalent patients returned withir 
six months; eight returned vvithin three months . 
S:Lxty-five per c ent of the rea.dmi tted patients received 
supervision while on trial v i s i t . In 63 per cent of the ca ses 
receivi ng trial visit supervision , the patient vras the primary 
person seen by the ca s e1vorker . The worker was seen to have 
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vwr ed primarily vvi th the person the f amily 'VIrho voiced complaints 
and dissatisfaction or the per son wi th Nhom he was able to esta~ ­
lish a relationshi p . 
The sphere s of activity in -., rhich the case~rrorker was 
active uith the pat i ent vrere cl assified as employment , sociali-
zation , and intra- familial . iJ i th 22 per cent of the pati ents , 
the larges t pr oport i on \·mr ked with in any one s phere or c ombi na 
tion of spheres , the worke r was act ive in the sphere of employ-
ment . J i ghty per cent of the pat i ent s who were ,,rorked •:rith in 
either the intra-familial or socialization spheres returned 
in a year , i<Vhereas only 30 per cent of the patients \vho \".re e 
·~;mrked 'V'Tit~1 i n the enployment s· here alone or in a combination 
spheres returned \vi thin th i s tirne . Sixty-four per cent of the 
patients· .1 or \Thom no sphere of act i i ty of the vmrl er could be 
found and 1·rho were classified 'runknown" returned 'Within tvm 
months ; 78 pe cent of the pdtients w1o received no supervi sio _ 
vih ile they v.mre in the comr:,unity retu:..1 ned with"n this time . 
rJiovement tov,ra ·d the ca:3e'VIrork goal was rated as "none , 
11 so1 en , and nu know " . The p oport i o 1 of ca es in vrh ic h t here 
i. as moveme t to those in whi ch there was no movement vms appro ~i 
mately two to one . Of the patients for whom some progress tO'V'Ta 
he vwrke '.s goal was evident , 69 per cent rere able to ema n 
t he community for a year or longer , i•.rhe reas only 33 per c ent of 
the nine pati ents ~or whom no moveme was noti c ed 1-rere able to 
remain out as l ong s chis . Included in t he group with trsorne" 
mov ement ere four out of the five patients vrho •:~e e able to 
renain out ~or tvro or more ears . 
. -it egard to t h e patients' a d j us ,me. t vihile in th 
61 f . h < • I ,... , I· b ~ I d COUli1Unity, per cent o ·c e pe.v l en·:,s we:ce Iounu co e uneLpJ.v -
·I ile in th 8 comnuni t y. Jeventy per cent of the u n emplo eel a-
t i en L.s l~et ned to the hospi tal 1:.rithir :.. ive mont1s , whe eas 54 
pe cent of the rcgularl- nd ir egula , ly empio sd patients re-
turned within this time . Sixty-seven pe r cent of the unem~l o e~ 
pat i nts received Soc i a l Service supervis ion in t e conununity . 
The _._)at ient' s relat i onship t o his famil ua s easur d b 
t he presence or absence of com lie t . 7orty per cent of the pa-
t. i e n ts were seen to hav e expe rienc ed some conLlict i n r ela t i on-
sh ip to those vrith whom they lived ; 26 per cent shovred no ov c;rt 
conflict ; 13 per cent of the seventy patients lived alone . Sixt1 -
four per cent of the pat i ents 1·rith conflict ret rned vrithin fiv 
months ; 50 per cent o those for Nhom no confl i ct was evident 
and 78 pe cen t of those who lived alone r e turned vvi t hin thi s 
t i me . Of the cases in '\IIJhich there vras conflic t , 71 per cent _ad 
soc ial service supervision \•-Thi le the y were in the community . 
The pat i ents vrere f urther classif ie d according to t h e 
amount of partic i pe.ti on in c ommunity activities while they 111}'ere 
i n the communi t y. Forty-three per cent, of the read.mitted pa-
t i ents partici ated in lir ited outs i de activ i t y; only 3 per cen 
had full out side activity. Of the pat i ents who 1-1ere conf i ned t 
their homes , $7 per cent returned to the hospital vnthin five 
months , whereas only 50 per cent of the th i rty patients with 
limited outsi de activity returned v1ith i n this t ' me . Three oft e 
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pat iE:: nt s 1·rho participated in full outside activities during som 
part of their time in the community were able to remain out for 
a. ye2.r or more . Ten of the s i xteen pat i ents \.Vho i'lere confined 
to their homes had trial visit supe rvision . 
The immediate reasons for the patients' return to the I 
hospital were investigated . Fifty- four per cent of the patient , 
returned to the hospital for reasons having to do wi th their 
psychotic symptoms . In only four of these cases were spec i fic 
events or si tua.ti ons found 1.-rhich seer ed to be directly associ at d 
with the exacerbation of psychotic symptoms . Two patients re-
turned to t he hospital be caus e their beh<w i or was such that 
people in the community insisted upon their return . 
Twenty-one per cent of the pQt i ents returned because of 
acute alcoholism. All but one of these had been directly dis-
charged from the hospital and had no trial visit supervision . 
Six per cent of the patients rettrrned for the 11 convenience of 
their families" --because their families could no longer have th a 
i n their homes for reasons other than disturb i ng behavior . Sev 
per cent of the patients returned because t hey were in need of 
care for physical disorders; 6 per cent r eturned for the exten-
sion of their trial visits; 3 per cent retu~ned because the ir 
funds ran out; and 3 per cent returned for a physi cal checkup . 
Conclusions 
It is not possi ble to see clearly and objectively the 
meaning of these findings in r e l at i on to the readmissions vrith-
out a comparison of these findings to those of the control 
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studies of pat i ents vlho remained in the corn.munity for hvo or 
more ears . It is only possible to note certain trends among 
the readmitted p&t i ents which further study may prove to be of 
signi ficance . 
More of the readmitted group were found to be service-
connected than a group of first admitted patients to Veterans 
Admi ni stration hospitals . One of the implications of this find 
ing nay be that the pension received for service-connected ill-
nesses may foster the dependency needs of the patients as seen 
i n one of the case illustrations . This factor may be related to 
the finding that such a large p ;:>portion of patients vlere un-
employed; and i t was seen that unemployed patients generally re-
turned to the hospital sooner than patients ~vho worked during 
some part of their trial v i sit . 
It was noted that 71 per cent of the patients recei ved 
no definitive treatment for their psychiatric illnesses during 
their last hospitalization . Further study may indicate why thes 
patients did not receive medical treatment , whether these v-rere p -
tients who were considered by the doctors to have a poor prognos s 
in their i llnesses--a factor v.rhi ch vmuld also bear upon their 
prognoses .for remaining in the community . 
Nei ther the patients ' adjustment in the hospital nor 
their competency ratings at the time of their last release were 
seen to be related to their ad j ustment in the community and the i ' 
eventual r eadmissions . It vwuld seem that although the patient 
may be able to make a good adjustment to the hos pi tal ~Qth its 
protec ted environment , its easil r available activities , and i ts 
perm·ssive atmosphere , this is not necessarily an indication th t 
he will be able to wi thstand the greater pressures of the com-
munity , that he will have the initiative and strength to seek 
out less easily accessible fri endships and activities i n the 
cormnunity . 
Although the numbers are too small to be significant , i 
is interest i ng to note that all of the ambivalent patients re -
t urned to the hospital vvithi n s i x months , ei ght vrith.:..n three 
months . One might surmise that the pat ient's own desire to 
leave the hospital and to attempt to succeed in the community 
may be a determining factor as to 1•rhether he will be able to re 
main out of the hospital . 
It was general ly seen that the pat ients who were able t 
make a better adjustment in the c01mnunity i n terms of employmen , 
family r e l ationships , and socialization v-rere the ones who remai -
ed in the co~munity for longer periods of time . This study als 
shows that social work has been of benefit to some of the readm · t-
ted patients in terms of helping them to make a some1-rhat better 
adjustment and enabling them to r emain in the community for a 
somewhat longer period of time . HoNever , for the patien"cs who 
were dis charged without trial visit , casework help while they 
were in the community V'JaS not available from the hospital . Sine 
only two of these unsupervised patients were able to remain i n 
the community for a year or longer , it might be recom ended tha 
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the possibility of casework help to the se pat i ents in the 
comrnunity be considered, either from Social Service in the 
hos pi t a1 , or through referral to communi t y agencies . 
~1(~~ 
Richard K. Conant 
Dean 
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AFfENDIZ 
V=:T HANS i m.:nUST:lATIGrr HCSPITAL 
BEDFORD , M.A.SSACHUSET'I'S 
A STUDY OF RE D -~ISJIOI\TS TO !\ V:~TEH. NS PSYCHI TRIC 
H03FITAL 
r P.RELil\IINJ\.RY "1EFOHT 
,Ji th the need for psychiatric b eds greater than ever 
before , high admission rates in psychiatri c hospitals h ve 
raised increas i ng conc ern. At this hospi tal , about one-half 
of all ~atients ad itted have p eviously been hospitalized 
here . study v-ras , therefore , undertaken to determine the 
characteris tics of t he readmission problem , such as personal 
data of readmj_t ted pat i ents , facts surrounding the illness , 
treatment , preparat i on fo r comil1.mi t y life , and the post -
hospital period . This study is r egarded as a first ster in 
the systema.tic investigation and poss ible alleviation of 
this roblem . 
'l'he series under study ar e the 149 readmi.rsions uhich 
occur ed during the first six months of 1949 . ..t'or the 
purpose of this study , readmissions v;ere defined to include 
patients who returned to the hospital -while still on trial 
visit status . There were 134 patients inv ol ved , 1-vi th one 
patient B.dmitted three times , and 13 admitted twice during 
the period . The thrice-admitted patient i'TB.S an alc oholic , 
and the 13 tvlice-a_dmitted patients represented a miscellany 
of diagnoses . 
DATA 
SEX 
The 134 patie n ts were oven-vf!elming ly male , with 4~'~ of 
them fe r.1ale . By coincidence , 4/~ of the hospi tal population 
as of Jc-.nuary 1 , 1949 v-ras female , mso . 
GE 
69~b of the readmitted pat ie.nts wer e under 40 years of 
age . These were somev.rhat older than first - admitted Jat ient s 
821~ of wh om vvere under age 40 . 
---------------------------------------- -
l Use was made or data from two unpublished I1aster's Dis-
sert at ions , "1-1. Survey of Headrnissions to the V. A. H., Bedford 
Mass . n Parts I and II , by ' • Loring Macalaster and "1obert A. 
Hedding , Si mmons Colleg e School of Social 1iork. Hr . Macal-
aster stud i ed 75 readmiss i ons of the series, and Mr . 1ie dd i ng 
studi ed the remaini ng 74 . 
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PErJSICN STATUS 
109 or 82)~ of the patien ts had service-connected 
abilities for the follovling primary condi t i qns : 
COI11PETENCY 
Psychos is ........ .. ... 82 
Psychoneuros is • .•. •• • • 21 
Phys ical disorder s 
only-. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . _2. 
Total s 109 
~ 
1 9 
5 
100 
di s-
The pat ients v-rere rated as fol l ows a t last r el ease from 
t he hospi tal : 
DIAGNOSIS 
Competent • • • • ••••••• 87 
Incompetent .. • • . • • • • 4 7 
Totals 134 
Following are the primary d i ag noses of the readmitted 
1 
pat i ents at le.st release from t hi hospital , as c ompared to 
pa t i ents discharged during 191.9 : 0 ~- - r I~ c · ercen·vag e o· o~~ 
· lscfia rgea ln 4t) I 
3chizoph~ eni~ disorder s ••• . •••• 83 62 48 
Organic psychoses • • ..••.• • ..•• • 13 1 0 5 
Alcoholic and drug a ddiction • . • l2 9 12 
Psy ch oneuroses •• • •. • •• •• ••••••• 9 7 16 
Af f ec t i ve disorders •••..••••. •. 9 7 8 
Others .•. ............ .. . . ... . .. 8 5 11 
Tot a l s 134 lOO~h 1007~ 
TIEE I N COHI:'-iUNITY SI NCE LAST HOSJ?ITALIZATION 
On the bas i s of the 149 readmissi ons , t he l ength of time 
from l ast hosp i taliza t ion to present re admi ss i ons was as 
foll ows : d! 
.J!.. 
Retur ned ~Qthin 3 months • • • •• • • .•• 58 39 
Jeturned wi thin 6 mont hs • •. •• ••••. 80 54 
Returned within 12 months •• • .•• • •• . ll3 89 
Returne d vv-ithin 2 Lr months •• • ..•••• ·ill 89 
During per i od over 2 years •....•...••. l49 100 
1 From t he records of the Med ical Re cords Librarian , VAH , 
Be dfor d , Massachuse tts . The number of d i s charges i n 1 949 
was 391 . 
9 3 
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PR:NIOUS HOSPI'l'ALIZA.TI ONS 
The readmi tted pat ients were studied for number of 
p evious hospital i zat i ons for ment al illness . 75% of them 
Here found to have had three or mo~e previous hospitalizatio:1s . 
Only 2 of the 134 patients had been readmi t ted for the fi~st 
t i me . 
SHOCK TnEATI'.JENT AND LOBOTOHY 
Duri ng the l ast hospi talization , only 46 of the 134 pa -
t ients , or 34%, received defini t i ve t eatment , compri sing 
ele ctric shock therapy , i nsul in shock therapy , and lobotomy . 
The 4-6 pa.t i ent s received this treatme nt as f ollows :. I 
' )1
1
oo 
Electric shock therapy • •••••••••••• • .• • 28 bi 
Insulin shock therapy • • ••. • • ••. • ..••• . • 6 13 
Combination of EST and IST •••••••••••• • 5 11 
Lobotomy . .. ......•.... .. ...•.•... w • • • • • 7 15 
Total 4b 100 
17 or 37;& of the 46 shock and lobotomy treated pat i ents 
retl.Irned vr:i. th in 6 months . The numbers returning vrithin 6 
months are broken down a ccordi ng to the specific treatment : 
~lectric shock therapy •••••• ••• • • ••.• ..•• • .• • 8 
Insulin shock therapy ••• • ••• •••••• •••••• •• ••• l 
Comb i nat i on of EST and I ST • •••.••••• . ••. • •• . • J 
Lobotomy .. .. .....•.... . ...... ... ....... ... ... 5 
17 
REHAB ILITAT ION SERVICES 
Most of these readmitted patients received one or more 
of the followi ng reh9.bilitation services durin£; the las t 
hospital i zati on : phys ical the rapy , occupational therapy , 
corrective therapy (corrective or remed ial exe ci se ), edu-
cat i onal ~herapy , manual arts t herapy , and vocati onal gui d-
ance. 83 ~-o of the readmissions had one or more of these 
services . 38;~ had vocational guidance . 82); of those active 
1·tith vocational guidance 1vere concurrently act i ve vli th one 
or more of the other rehabilit ation services. 
INTRANUl-VlL SOCIAL S_,;HVICE 
50% of the ca se s were act i ve vlith Social Service during 
the last hospi talization period . Ver seldom was a case 
acti ve with Soc i a l Servi ce and not concurrently a ctive with 
one or more of the rehab i l i tati on services . Thus , in only 
\I 
9/b of the r .:;admissi ons Nc.ts Soc i a l Service active c:lone . In 
the h i story of Soc i a l Service activity on each case during 
the last hospitalization , preparation for leaving the hospi -
tal was i nvol ved d irectly or indirectly . 
Modes of rele ase 1-vere as follows : 
Tri al Visit •••••••••••• •••• ••••••••• . ••••••• • 104 
Outri t;ht Dis char g e . .... ... .. .... ... • • • • • • • • . • 26 
L: l opement and di s charge against 1110 d ic c;~ advi ce 15 
Transfe s to other hos p i tals . . ............... 4 
Total 14 9 
__:§_ 
70 
17 
10 
_2 
100 
Of th e 104 v-rho le ft t he hospital on trial visi t to the 
c a:.:e o _ c. r lat i ve , 71 or 6$5~ h a d the advan a g e of Soc · al 
Servic e pr e-tri al vis i t home invest i gation a nd plan11ing . 
Of the 26 who left on outr i ght dis charge , 14 or 54'}b h a 
~ocic:.l Service pre- d i scha ge planning services , the ot h e s 
leaving on t hei m v'TI pl ans u i th some h e lp f rom t he voc ati o 
aclvi sor . 
TJ.I1-~.1 rr JIT .::>ocrAL :Ji~-;.v r C":' 
a 
II 
:~ so cial HOrker v-1a s act ive in e.ll instanc es during the 
period of trial v isit supe rvision. It mi~ht be noted that a 
substantial nu..-·nb er e t urned before con ple t i!13; the trial visi , 
whic h usually lasts for a 12 mon ·h p2ri od . 
An effort v-ras made to det ermine the so ci a l vmrker r s 
aphere of ac t i v ity . he predomiiant a~tivitie s rr not ed : 
-7 
00 iali zation •••••••••••••••.••.••••••••• .• •••• • 2 
bn1 J 1 o _ e n t . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
.~..~'eJ1lil ~r pro bl en: s .•.•.•....•.••.••••••••• . ....... • l 7 
0ocia l a.ncl l..J n )loyme .1. t ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
..::io cia l a nd ~~amil Probl ems •• • •••••.• • .•• •• •••••• 8 
,,;mployment and .L"am ily Problems •• ••••••••••••.••• 10 
Joc i a l , .Gmploymen t & l'a1. ily ll~obler1 s .. •••• •••..• 2~. 
U 1 _,_ n_-c no'\\1!1 .. , ... . • ••••• •• •••••• •••••• • • ••• • ••••••••••••• 2 7 
Total on trial v i s i t l~ 
.z 
7 
16 
9 
t, 
10 
23 
25 
100 
*J etermination could not be maJe bec ause tri al visi t period 
was too brief and records we r e insuff i c i ent . 
The social \'lOr cer inv a riabl wor k ed pr i mHrily with o e 
pe!r son out of the arni l c onstellc:.t i on . This i s shmm as 
95 
• 
fol l O'VTS : 
Jorke d pr i mari ly vrith Patient . . . . ............ 53 
,lor ked prima: i ly '·ii th a Pa.re nt .•. .... . . . •... 1 3 
.lor ke d prima r i ly va th a Spouse . ............. 8 
v!orked pri marily 1Hi t h a Sibling .••••••••.•. • 3 
.Jork8 d 12rimari ly i•'Ti th a rLe l at i ve , other ....• 5 
U nl<:. n o 1r..r11 .. ,.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 22 
Total on trial vi s i t lOL~ 
o:' Contai ne d in the 27 vvhere s oci a l worker' s sphe r es of 
activity could not be de termi ned . 
. ! 
,o 
50 
13 
8 
3 
5 
21 
100 
The k i nds of ser vic es performed by s oci a l worke rs du r i ng 
the tri al visi t were enumer a t ed i n 93 cases . In the r ema i n -
ing 11 of the 104 on tri a l v i s i t s u ch de termi na t ion could no 
be ma de from a.vailable records : 
I nterpr eti ng pat i ent ' s il lne ss to f amily ••••.••••.•••• 58 
Help i ng family in su pe rvi sing t he pat i en t •••..•••• . .•• 52 
Employment problems •• • . • ••••••••••..•••••••••.••• •• .. •• 28 
Helping pati ent i nto c ommuni ty act i viti e s ••••••••.•••• 25 
Financ ial help thru v e t er an's pension •••••••••.••••.•• 1 3 
11eferral to social agencies ••••• • •••••••••••••.•••••.. l2 
Support t hr u listening to pati ent ' s probl ems •• • ••• • ••• l 2 
Housing probl ems ••. . ....... . . .. .. ~ .. . •..... •.. ... . .... 6 
PCST-HOSPI TAL ADJUSTI~'f8NT 
VJ"ith r espect to adjustment to the family , the readmi tted 
pati ents shovred t he fol l owi ng pattern : 
Conflict v.r i th family •••••••••••••••••••• 65 
No confl i ct vri t h f amily • •••••••••••••.•• 4 5 
No family (pati e nts lived al one) •••••••• 29 
Un_<. novvn . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 10 
Total 149 
Uith respect to adj ustme nt to employment : 
Regul ar l y employed ••• • •••••• •• ••••••• • •• 31 
Irregul a rly employed •.••.•••••..•.•••••• 28 
Not employed ••• • • • •••• • ••••••.•••••••••• 81 
At t end ed s ch ool........ . .. . . . ........... 4 
Un1<:rl 01\rrl . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
149 
()• 
-1.2 
44 
30 
20 
6 
100 
-12. 
. 21 
19 
54 
3 
106 
96 
.lith respect t o general soci a l ad j ustment : 
Conf i ned to t heir room •••••••• • •••••••••.• 10 
Co fined to the home •• •••• •••••••• •• •• • ••• 4 2 
L i mited outs i d e activity ••••••• • •• : •••.. •• 66 
Full outs i de act i v i ty •• • . •••••• ••••••••••• 9 
Could not be determined • •••••••••••••••••• 22 
Total 1 L,.9 
REASONS FOR HEADiviiS SI ONS 
c~i 
-12. 
7 
2$ 
44 
6 
15 
100 
Final ly an effort vra.s made to determine vvhy the pc>tients 
returned . This was a complex probl em , c:, s i n each i nstance 
there were i ndire c t or background f actors as 1·1ell as the 
immediate reasons f or the r eadmi ss i ons . 
Both sets of factors are set forth . Fi rst , the back-
ground rea sons : 
~lcohol ism •••• • ••..••••••••• • •••• 26 
Family problems •••••••••••••••••• 1 9 
Disappoi ntments •••••••••••••••.•• 1 2 
Phys i cal d i soTders •••.••••••••••• 4 
Heducti on of pens i ons f unds •••••• 4 
Death of member of family ••...••• ~-
Drug addi ction .•.•. •• ••••••••••• • 3 
Ac cidents ... ... .......•.......... 4 
Ovenvorl<. . . • . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
i1.tti t u ci. e of coramun i t y.... • • • • • • • • 1 
Unrest , .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
U nknovrn .. f ... .. . ...... ............... 6 8 
Total 
~:<Because pat i ents had been out a very sho t t i me on trial 
visit , or had left the hospi tal on outr i ght di3charge and 
so had not been followed by a soc i a l worker , or a su b -
stant i al port i on of the post - hospi tal per i od 'las e.f te r dis-
charg e from t ri a l vis i t "\orhen there was no fo l lo·t--r-up by 
.:3ocial Service . 
Secondly , the immedi ate reasons , shovm 1rith 
t i me in community since l ast hosp i tal i zati o 
Exacerbation o_ symptoms ••••••• 88 
Acute lc ohol ism •••• •..•••••..• 27 
Phys i cal Disorder ••..•••••.•••• 15 
Conveni ence of Family •••••••••• 6 
Out 
0-3 
honths 31-
1 2 
7 
4 
l e ngth of 
Ou t 
3- 6 
r.1oD:ths 
12 
3 
5 
0 
97 
To extend trial v isit ••..• .. •.• 5 
Lack of finances •••• . ••.••• •••• 2 
Physi c a l check-up ..•.• . • •••••.• 6 
Total 149 
8~~ 
Jvia8ths 
1 
3 
ut 3-b 
l-Ionths 
0 
0 
1 
late : Convenience of f amily--v!hen family moves , patient 
is hospitalized till family i s reestablished . 
Many f cts have been presented about readmitted pat i ents ' 
But Hhet do they mean? For · example , vre l earn that 3/4 of I 
them have had 3 or more previ ous hospitalizations for mental ' 
illne ss . Does thi s shmv that the psychiatric "repea.ter 11 is I 
a ch onic recidiv is t? The same quest i on c a n be raised about 
the s i gnif icance of the other findings , regarding di a c;nosi s ; j 
extent of , and kind of hospital treatment ; extent and cant en 
of Social Servi ce both in preparing for rele u se and during j 
the post-hospital period; and pat i e n t 's ad j ustment in the j· 
co nunity before readmission . I n order to properly evaluate ! 
all these data as differenti al nateri a l for the group studie , 
a baseline is needed . This can be provided by a control 
study , i. e . of patients vvho \IIJere in the hospital , who l e ft , 
dn d who did not return. The same data would be gath ered 
c one erning these patie _t s who succeeded i n staying out , and I 
these data would serve as a baseline for judg ment of the dat a 
on the returned patients . Such a study is , in fact , nov.r in J 
process at t he Bedford Hosp i tal . 
~urther steps in research being contemplated are study 
of further series of readmitted patients , and case s t udies 
of readmi tted pat i ents for a more rn · croscop i c vie''' of the 
problem . 
PR EPARED BY : CHARLES L . ROSE 
Case Supervisor 
Socia l Service 
Dep rtment 
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scHEDULE 
N ame __________ Case No . _______ Heg . No • ______ J, 
.::>ex 
-----
g e ____ T•.i:arital Status ___ ~· ar ___ 1 eli g ion __ l 
Pens ion status : S . C. __ N. S . C. __ Percentage 01. Disability __ 
1
, 
Disabili ty for v-rhich pension awarded 
::::n::i:e::m:::i :;- 1-a_s_t __ h_o_s_p_l ___ -t -al---p·e--r--iod ~ 
-----------rrll 
Previous hospitalizations : Number Total Years 
------- ------~ 
List Hospitals and dates : 
No , of previous trial visits from this hospital ___________ --'~-11 
Durinw, Last Hospitalizati on : · 
I'~ed. ic al treatment (check) I 
OTHER {spec i fy ) I 
------.;;. EST 
---
IST LOBOTOl·1Y 
----- - ----
~ehabilitati on (check) 
corrective therapy __ educational therapy __ 
manual arts the &py __ _,_phys ical ther _ py __ _ 
occupat i onal therapy vocational gui dance ___ _ 
Intramural Socic.l Servic e : Describe brief ly reason fo 
referral and type of service g iven: 
1 elea se Plans : 
I•odes of rele ct se : (check ) Tr i al Vi si t _ Dis charge_ A . h . !_ . _ _ * 
elopement_ transfer to othe.r hospital Other (specify) __ + 
II 
Hos pital ad.iustment at time of r ele a. se: 
Particij_')ation in activities (check) : none limited full 
S ocis:tlization(chec~, ) : I\Jegat i ve : wit dra n OV draggressiv a 
- -
Posit i ve : passive __ active 
---- ·--
,vas thel~e Social Ser vice Pre - rel ease preparation? Yes_ No_ 
F .:;"c iont ' s feelings about relee:1.se a_ t t ime of referral (check ) 
Pr i marily positive A1nb i valent 
-----Pri marily nega·t i ve u k n01"in 
------
Des cribe br i ef l y type of activity and what 1.11]'as accomplished : 
To whom was patient r el eased (chec k) : immediate rela t i ve 
--nonrel at i ve 
------*-s~lf ______ __ , ______ * 
Compe e1cy of patient(chec · ) : Com etent_ Inc ompetent_ 
Pat ient's f 2elin__g s about release; at time of relea e : (check) 
Pr i marily positive /:mb ivale nt ___ _ 
imaril ne ga ti e Unknovm 
------
Concl i t i ons to '>!h ic h pat i ent releas ed : 
DescJ.· ibe briefl attitude of home to vmrd pat· ent : 
Di d rJat i ent h.s.ve j ob t o 
at titude . 
eturn to? Describe emplo er' s 
Describe briefly attitude of community to patient , if 
available . 
Joc i al ,.Jork acti v i t y aft e r rel ease: (check) 
Hone 
Aho 'as the primar person -vork ed with ? 
100 
In vwrk v'rith pat i ent : 
Sph.~~ re of activity( check ): oocialization __ Employment __ _ 
Intrai amilial a.d jus tment __ Other (specify) 
------------------
Kind of se vi ce (spec i f y): 
I mprovement : Use the follmvine; symbo l s after each snhere of 
activity : 
I -improvement N- no · i mproveuent U-un ble to evaluate j 
Describ e brie f l y hovr pat i e nt smv worker and evalua.te worker 
patient r e l ati onshi p :-
In vrork l'.ri th o t hers tha.n pat i ent : 
-.lho v.ra s vTOrk ed Hi th? 
Spheres of activity ( pe cify and us e s ymbols for i mprovement) 
Kinds of servic e (spec i f y): 
Fest - discharge supervision : 
.Jny r ecommended , tell brief ly: 
c:Jhat soc i al vwrker di d , describe bri efly: 
Other post - hosp i tal activit y: de scribe briefly : 
Ad justment during 
Relationship to 
no family __ 
period outside hos pital : 
family (check) : c onflict no conflic t 
tlnlcnovm - -
Employment (check) : 
Hot employed_ worked regula.rly_ work ed irregularl y_ 
101 
102 
====~========================================================~-~ ==== 
Ad j ustment to job (chec k ): Sat isfactory __ Unsatisfactory __ 
If l eft j ob , give reason for le avi ng : 
Soc ial Adjustment (check and t el l whether thi s ad jus tment 't'.ras 
mainta i ned : dur ing t he Beginning , Middle , 
and/or End of the pe riod outs i de hospital) 
Confined to room 
·---
Full outside act i vity 
---
Confined to home 
---
Limited outside ac t i vi ty __ _ 
Cannot be determined 
----·-
Participat ion i n activities : Soci alizat i on : 
None 
----
Negat i ve : 1qi thdr mm 
-----
Li nited 
---
overaggress i ve ___ 
Full 
----
Pos i tive : passive 
------
active 
----- ------
... leasons for readmiss i on : 
Backeround reasons : (describe briefly ) 
Irnmed ia te ... ~eason : ( desc1.· i be bri efly) 
Remarks - Additi onal descripti ve ma.ter i al : 
